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GEN’L SMUTS FOR 
WESTERN

Napl Changes Are
Enthusiastically Rec’v’d

---------- • »._____ ___ _______________________________

GREEK OUTLOOK 
IS UNCERTAIN London Press Well 

Pleased Over Changes
*' #3Nearing

Bucharest :

Teutonic Forces Have Captured 
Important Railway Junction of 

Petecistl 60 Miles From 
Roumanian Capital.

Admiral DuFoumet, Commander 
of Allied Fleet, Issued An
nouncement Wednesday Saying 
he Would Repress Disorders 
and Hold the Organizers of 
Them Responsible—King Con
stantine Visits Commander of 
First Army Corps

Ag Soon as Campaign in German 
East Africa is Wound up Gen
eral Smutts Will go to Western 

- Front and Take Command oi 
the South African Contingent 
There

Changes Were Not Unexpected as as First Lord of the Admiralty 
Recently Demands Had Been | through it all, although some of the 
Made for the Infusion of New I same newspapers which called for 
Life on the Board—War Has Col. Churchill’s retirement have been 
Brought About Radical Changes bringing their guns upon fiim from 
in Methods of Active Direction different angles, 
of Fleets by the Admiralty and Churchill too impetuously disposed 
Public Opinion Was Strong to interfere with matters o strategy, 
That Navy Should be in the while they considered Balfour too slow 
Hands of IVien Who Participated and conservative, 
and Worked on the Latest Style 
of Operations

“Times” Says it Remains to be 
Seen Whether Admiral Jellicoe 
Possesses Driving Power and 
Ruthless Ability to Impress HIjS 
Colleagues and the Clear Vision 
Which is so Sorely Needed MB 
the War Committee—Both thfc 
Morning Post and Daily Tele» 
graph Pay Tribute to Balfour-* 
“Daily News” and “Mail” Turn 
Their Attention Again on Bal
four—The Latter Calls for Re
moval

Was Sunk By
Austrian Submarine

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Although the 
Russians, probably as a diversion, 
have started and are carying on with 
great intensity, an offensive in the 
Carpathian regions, around Kirlibaba,

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—-A report of 
the torpedoing of the Chemung was 
received by the agents for the ship in 
a cable to-day from Capt. Duffy, say
ing she was sunk by gun fire and tor
pedo by an Austrian submarine, 14 
miles east of Cape Cata, on the 26th. 
All the crew are safe.

CAPETOWN, Nov. 30.—It is under
stood here that General Jan Christian

They considered

north-west of the Roumanian border,'
the advance of the Teutonic Allies all !®“uts' as s00n a3 he ha’ wound “P 

Wallachia, towards hls campalgn ln German Bast Africa, 
Bucharest where he is in supreme command of 

the British forces operating there, 
will go to the front in France to take

LONDON, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 
Athens dated Thursday, says, Admiral 
DuFournet, Commander of the En
tente Allied naval forces in the Med
iterranean, on Wednesday night is
sued the announcement reassuring 
the populace, saying he would immed
iately repress disorders and hold the 
organizers of them responsible, 
hour later he withdrew the announce
ment.

It is understod he received a letter 
from King Constantine promising that 
order would be maintained.

King Constantine this morning vis
ited the Commander of the First Army 
Corps and presumably gave him strict 
orders.
. Thet outlook is uncertain.

along the line] in 
the Roumanian capital, 
apparently is meeting with little 
impediment and the left flank of the 
forces of the Central Powers have 
now captured the important railway 
junction of Petecisti, 65 miles from 
Bucharest.

o

Russian Progress
command of the South African contin
gent there. The situation in German 
East Africa is that what is lett of 
Germany is Kraaled in a stretch of 
territory in the southeast 
about 500 miles in diameter, covered 
with thick brush, very swampy in 
places and with Malaria very pre
valent.

Notwithstanding the hardships they 
have undergone in the campaign 
Kaiser’s long possession a large ma
jority of the seasoned soldiers are 
said to be eager to volunteer for ov
erseas service.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The vital * o-
i PETROGRAD, Nov. 29.—In the ro

be Sion of Wakahka we have taken pos-
clianges in the management of the Another British

Raid on Zeebrugge
LONDON, Nov. 30—Gratification and 

hopeful expectation generally are ex
pressed in the London morning 
papers at the naval changes, although 
notwithstanding certain qualifications. 
It is universally admitted that the 
new appointments will be popular, 
but there is a disposition rather to 
hope than to be confident that the ar
rangements will work well.

The “Times” for instance, while 
disavowing any intention to suggest 
that the appointments because popu
lar are not necessarily sound, says: 
“Comment must necessarily be re
strained, if it is not to be mere ignor
ant enthusiasm. The changes cannot 
possibly be tested„ except by the 
results. We do not doubt that the 
decision, which, perhaps is more 
serious than anything in the war, h|s 
been anxiously considered by its 
authors, will be widely discussed. It 
remains to be seen whether Adm|ral 
Jellicoe^. possesses driving power and 
ruthless ability to impress his col
leagues, and the clear vision which Js 
so sorely needed» in the War Commit
tee.”

Navy, as announced to-day, will 
greeted enthusiastically by the coun- session of a hill t^n versts south-west 
try. They were not unexpected as of this point, and captured prisoners, 
recently there had been a demand for In the region of Kirlibaba our troops

An

corner

LONDON, Nqv. 29—British naval 
airplanes made a raid upon the har
bour of Zeebrugge yesterday, it was 
officially announced to-night. What 
damage they inflicted 4s not known. 
All the machines returned safely.

*

I OFFICIAL 1the infusion of new life on the Board gained possession of a ridge of heights 
of Sea Lords at Whitehall. The casejea8t of Kirlibaba, .compelling the 
as presented by critics, was that none enemy to retire from their first posi-' 
of the Sea Lords had been on active tions and capturing eleven officers, 
service afloat during this war. and and seven hundred men, six machine 
that more than two years of warfare 
had brought about radical changes ln 
methods of activ.e direction of fleets

BRITISH.
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Artillery and 

trench activity in some sectors of 
the Franco-British fronts is reported 
in to-day’s official statement.

guns $nd a bomb mortar. South of 
Kirlibaba in Dovetona valley, we cap
ture a ridge of heights along the 
whole of our front.

o

Von Falkenhayn Takes 
Roumanian TownWUULU MAKE 

NO STATEMENT
by the Admiralty, and should be in the 
hands of officers who had participated 
in, and worked cn the latest style cf 
operations, 
apparently recognized the force of 
these circumstances, Admiral Jelli
coe’s appointment to First Sea Lord 
is the logical result.
Beatty’s promotion to the commând cf 
the Grand Fleet gives the Govern
ment’s answer to criticisms, mostly 
from abroad, that he showed rashness 
in the way he threw his battle cruiser 
squadrons into the Jutland fight. 
Admiral Jackson obtains an honorable 
and comfortable post.

Thus four important figures, form
erly in control of the Navy, have 
passed fromr: Whitehall since the war 
began. These are Prince Louis of 
Battenburg, Baron Fisher and Admiral 
Jackson, all of whom were First Sea 
Lords, and Winston Spencer Church
ill. who was First Lord of the Admir
alty. Other changes that may bring 
new men from the fleets to Whitehall 
are foreshadowed.

Apparently Balfour retains his office

DENIES RUMORS 
OF ANY FRICTION

o
LONDON, Nov. 3Ç.—An 

statement from the British head
quarters in France, Issued last night, 
reads :—

“We repulsed an enemy raid this 
morning south of Neuve Chapelle. A 
hostile bombardment east of Carency 
also failed. We carried out two suc
cessful raids east of Ypres, taking 21 
prisoners. Hostile artillery was ac
tive against Gueudecourt and our 
front on both banks of the Ancre. We 
bombarded enemy lines *t Bois-de- 
Bizet, north of Armentieres.”

officialChanges in Russian 
- Ministerial Circles

BERLIN, Nov. 29.—Citcechti, in 
Roumania, 65 miles north-west of 
Bucharest, has been captured by Gen
eral von Falkenhayn’s troops, the 
War Office announced to-night 
officially.

Since the Government

LONDON, Nov. 28.—A semi-official 
despatch from Petrograd says that 
Count Betsrinsky has been removed 
as Minister of Agriculture and ap
pointed Grand Master of the Imperial 

Despatch says that if appointed M. 
Degirs will pursue the same policy as 
that associated with the name of Ser
gius Sazenoff, namely complete soli- 
tizrrity of Russia and her Allies.

Unionist Member Asks Question 
re America and Peace Talk— 
Bcnar Law Replying For the 
Premier Says a Reply to Ques
tion as Asked Might be Misun
derstood Just Now

S’ir David
Earl Derby Says Absolutely no 

Truth in Rumors That There 
Was Friction Between General 
Sir Douglas Haig and the Home 
Authorities—Army Council has 
Every Confidence in Haig

o

Jellicoe Appointed
First Sea Lord

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Ronald McNeil, 
Unionist, asked the government in the 
House of Commons to-day whether 
with a view to the discovery of in
trigue in America or elsewhere hav- 
ipfc ’for its intention the bringing of 
peace before the declared objects of 
the Allies were attained, it would be 
possible to make a declaration that no 
question of a temporary cessation of 
military operations could be enter
tained so long as German troops re
mained in occupation of any territory 
Of the Allies. Bonar Law, replying for 
Premier Asquith, who is confined to 
his home with a cold, said the ques
tion was one for the Allies to consid
er in concert. Until it was consider
ed he could not make any statement 
except that the Allies whose territory 
is occupied by the enemy may be as
sured the full support of the British 
government. Law said he doubted the 
advisibility of making any announce
ment such as McNeil suggested, be
cause it might be taken as meaning 
that is all we are asking for.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Sir John Jelli
coe was to-day appointed First Sea 
Lord cf the Admiralty, being succeed
ed in command of the Grand Fleet by 
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, who 
coir-mhnded the British battle- cruiser 
squadron in the Jutland naval battle.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—In the House of 
Lords last night Earl Derby, JJnder 
Secretary of War, set at rest the ru-

j

A CASE OF COLD 
BLOODED MURDER

o
Much of the comment is centred, on 

the past admiaistr^hyof ^the Admir
alty, with some slharp criticism and is

- ■' 2 -
not confined to papers of one political 
type. It is complained that the Ad
miralty for some time has exhibited, 
lack of vigor and strange aloofness 
from reality.

Criticism is not, however focussed 
on A. J. Balfour, except in two instan
ces, the “Daily News” and “Daily 
Mail,” which call for his removal. 
The “Daily News” finds his retention 
of post of First Lord disquieting, while • 
the “Mail” makes an addition to its 
many recent attacks. It has nothing; 
to say about Jellicoe and Beatty, 
except that this is no real change at 
all. It demands the complete recon
struction of Admiralty Board.

On the other hand the “Morning

See No Hope mours in circulation thmmsFor Bucharest friction between General
Haig and the Home Authorities. 
AMuding to Lieut;. General Sir Fred
erick Clayton’s relinquishment of the 
ppst of Inspector General of Lines of 
Communication in France, Earl Derby 
-said there was no connection between 
his retirement and the appointment 
of Sir Eric Geddes to superintend all 
questions of all railways, docks and 
inland transport, leaving to the Ad
ministration the rest of the lines of 
communication as hertofore.1

•O
LONDON, Nov. 20.—The Roumanian 

retreat is unchecked, the Germans 
driving forward towards Bucharest 
along the whole front from Transyl
vania passes to the Danube. 
Russians are fighting hard, but the 
British see little hope for Bucharest

Living oh 40 
cents a DayAmerican Survivors of British 

Steamer Marina Reach New 
York—All Declare the Sinkings 
of the Steamer Was Nothing 
Short of Cold Blooded Murder 
—Boats Were Fired on

The
CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—Twelve em

ployes of the Chicago health depart
ment to-day began a two weeks’ ex
periment to demonstrate that a person 
can live properly on 40 cents a day.
At the first meal, breakfast served at 
8.20 o’clock, Mr. John D. Robertson, 
health commiésioner, directed the 
"diet squad” to learn to eat slowly, 
asserting that the faster you eat, the 
more you eat.”

Forty minutes was allowed for 
breakfast, the menu for which consist- Post” and “Daily Telegraph” pay tri
ed of fresh apples, liver, bacon, one bute to Balfour, the former saying 
egg, muffin, butter and coffee. Each that special acknowledgement is due 
dieter was pledged to deny himself all j his 
nourishment except the meals* pre- courage and strong sense in choosing . 
pared at the school of domestic arts the right time to make changes. The 
and sciences. Doctor Robertson an
nounced, however; that, they might 
drink «water, chew gum and smoke, if 
they desire.

The experiment is attracting wide 
attention, especially among physicians 
and économiets, numbers of whom 
have asked for specimen menus and

NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Cold blooded 
murder, nothing else, is the way in 
which the 41 American survivors of 
the British steamer Marina, who ar
rived at this port to-day, described the 
sinking of that ship without warning 
by a German submarine off the coast 
of Ireland on October 28th. The men 
were sent here from Glasgow by the 
American Embassy on the Anchor 
Line steamer Tuscania. J. T. Han
cock, of Richmond, Va., who had" acted 
as foreman horseman on the Marina, 
said the 19 men who were drowned, 
including 7 Americans, had not the 
slightest chance for their lives, since 
the submarine after firing the first 
torpedo without warning, rose to the 
surface and when the 19 were still 
struggling to lower the vessel’s fifth 
boat in the davits, deliberately fired 
a second torpedo. With this second 
shot the Marina blew up and sank like 
a rock, taking the 19 men with her. 
Hanteoqk emphatically says and 
charges the killing of those 19 men 
was absolute murder.

The
Secretary of War, said Earl Derby, 
in order to satisfy himself as to the 
adequate means for transport of the 
ever increasing amount of ammuni
tion to the front sent Sir Eric with 
General Haig’s consent to investigate 
the matter. General Haig was greatly 
impressed with Sir Eric’s report and 
requested that Sir Eric be appointed 
to carry out his own suggestions. 
The rumour that he had imposed 
upon General Haig was absolutely 
false. The Army Council had the 
greatest confidence in Haig and did 
its utmost to fall in line with all his 
suggestions, and rumours that fric
tion existed were untrue.
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Her Pledges
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“Daily Telegraph” admires his virtu
ous decision not to interfere with 
technical matter of the Admiralty, 
whereby, it says, he has gained in n 
îare degree the confidence • of the 
great service ever which he presides.

r > i‘41m ■ rm:- Wilson Gives Gerard His Final 
Instructions on Altitude of the 

American Government Re 
Belgian and Submarine 

Policy.
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As a reward for faithful ser- 
which he has rendered his
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k, !mmmfj reports of progress.

Six men and six women are making 
the test. Throughout the two weeks

;vice
employers Philip Miller, of New 
York city, was recently given a 

they will pursue their- regular >oca-|seat on tfoe New York Stock ex- 
tions in an attempt to keep condl-1change. Miller’s first - acquamt- 
tions as nearly normal as possible.1 ance 'wjttl the stocjç markets was 
At the outset the weight of the women ! when he acte(j as messenger boy 
varied from 161 3-4 to 110 pounds, and( 2q years ago; now, it is said, he 
that of the men from 220 to^ 147 1-2 js the best posted man on Wall 
pounds. The heavyweight isj Doctor j street. His seat on the exchange 
A. B. Stokes, chief of the city’s food js Worth about $75,000. 
buerau.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—Ambas
sador Gerard conferred with Presi
dent Wilson to-day and received final 
instructions on his views to be pres
ented to the German Government re
garding the deportation of Belgians 
and submarine warfare. No written 
communications have been given to 
the Ambassador, but Wilson outlined 
to him fully the attitude of the Am
erican Government toward the pend
ing crisis. The President is under
stood to have emphasized the unfav
orable impression created here by 

. Germany’s treatment of the Belgians, 
and to have reiterated that the States 
had said its last word on submarine 
warfare, and expected Germany to 
live up to her pledges.

■ y Board of Trade Under Dçffence of the 
Realm Act Will Assume Control . 

of South Wales* Coal Mines 
on Ilecember 1st.

11

fi
Jo

French Repulsex-S
MY-

German Attack LONDON, Nov. 30.—Under the 
Defence of the Realm Act the Board 
of Trade announces that from Dec
ember 1st they will assume control 
of all coal mines in South Wales.. A 
Committee has been appointed repres
enting the Board of Trade, the Home 
Office, and tl$fe Admiralty for .-Ad
ministration of the mines, and will 
meet to-morrow to consider the ques
tion of wages. There has been a long 
dispute concerning the demands of 
the South Wales miners for an 
increase of war bonus.

mwJb
MzizmmHim V. PARIS, Nov. 30.—A bulletin issued 

by the War Office to-night reads:— 
“A German attack on .one of our 

small posts at Lafille Morte was re
pulsed. Grenade fighting and inter
mittent cannonading have occurred on 
the rest of the front, with more activ
ity in the sector of Douaumont and 
Vaux.’*

A Belgian official says: “Nothing 
particular to report.”

Hi mi Ot In a contest for the most popular 
citizen just now the ice man would

-mm -o
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m (Under the patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of St John’s).

St. Joseph’s Grand Bazaaris what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?

o

Greece Refuses
Allies’ Demands

o g savj&SBo
Serbian Success Arming British

Merchant Steamers NOV. 28, 29, 30SALONIKI, Nov, 30.—A communi
cation from Serbian headquarters, 
issued to-day, reads:—

“After artillery fighting, , isolated 
engagements occurred on Tuesday 
along the whole front. In the region 
of Gounishte we carried several 
trenches, which were filled with dead. 
We captured some prisoners and a 
fairly large quantity of ammunition. 
Our aviators bombarded important 
military objects at Prilep.”

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The Greek 
Crown Council has voted to support 
the Government in opposing the 
Allies’ demand for the Surrender of 
arms and munitions, aeçording to an 
Athens despatch. The despatch says 
this decision was reached^ after a 
session of an hour and a half, which 
was presided over by King Constan-; 
tinq.

8Will be Opened at 4 o’clock this afternoon„ LONDON, Nov. 29—With reference 
to the much discussed question of 
arming all British merchant steam
ers, it is said that the Admiralty in 
some instances had recommended that 
owners arm cargo steamers, and of
fered to provide a gun and gunners

1BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP. $

Fancy Gôods Tables will contain all varieties of Fancy Goods, 
; Plain and Fancy Needlework, besides Dolls, Toys, etc. Candy Tables 
[ will be plentifully furnished with a choice assortment of Home-made 
! Candy.
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. Box 186 I

W. H.
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Dees
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p.9 for them on condition that the own

ers undertake the cost of strength- 
ening the decks, but the owners pre
ferred to take the risks rath 
incur the expense. .
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TEA TABLES—Teas will be served each evening from six to 
eight o’clock. Door will open at thrqe o’clock.
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The sausage now takes it place 
beside the prune as a target foru*»- si nov28,29,30 £
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B/G SALE NOW ONLoss offiREATEST FLISHTBY FRENCH AIRMAN
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Fop Men
SWEATER COATS, JERSEYS,

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.
WOOL UNDERWEAR, FLEECE LINED. 
WORKING PANTS, EVENING PANTS. 

SUITS OF CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS.

ÿ;
1 »«î* «»Ü60 Miles Per 3 for 437 V2 Miles 

—Wonderful Feat of Capt. de 
Beauchamps

Mit9 * I• »
it it«* ❖I it»'■ itLONDON, Nov. 23.—<New York 

Times cable)—A dispatch to the Lon
don Times from Vicenza says:

AH Italian aviation camps and anti
aircraft batteries had been notified of 
the flight of Cautain de Beauéhamps, 
and were on the lookout for him.

Particulars, now available, of one 
qf the greatest flights in the history 
of aviation are to the effect that the 
airman left the Haute -Marne depart
ment at 7.30 a.m. on an aerial ma
chine of the- Nieuport model in unfav
orable weather conditions. His route 
lay over Colmar and the Black forest. 
He kept at a great height and eluded 
the vigilance of the Germans. The 
air currents were icy and at moments 
the enterprise seemed desperate. Mu
nich was reach at midday $ind the 
airman swooped down on the station, 
on which he let fall six bombs from 
a height of a few hundred feet: He 
si ys the effect of the explosion was 
quite visible.

Rising swiftly again, he flew south
east, following the valley of the inn 
to Innsbruck. Reaching the lower 
Piave he mistook it for the beginning 
of the Venetian lagoons, and at 2.45 
landed in a field near San Dona di 
Piava.

itÜ ** ♦♦« *• *JLY JAMES MURPHY. **it ❖it
In the history of Newfoundland on ; potatoes and other commodities, and 

more than one occasion dogs have on the 9th of December she ran ashore 
played a prominent part. In the ac- at the place meptioned apd became a 

‘count which I render to-aay or the total wreck. The Captain, eight of 
saving of the crew and passengers of the crew and four passengers were 
the Dispatch, a dog was the foremost . drowned. The remainder of the crew, 
to the rescue. Talking of dogs re- eleven in number, including tne mate, 
minds me of a story I read in Harpers were severely frost-bitten before they 
New Monthly Magazine which was succeeded in reaching the shore in 
published some sixty ÿears ago. One safety. They were afterwards taken 
time a vessel was driven on the beach to Placentia, where much - kindness 
of Lydd, in Kent. The surf Was rolling was showed them, 
furiously. Eight poor fellowg 
crying for help, but no boat could 
live in endeavoring to go to their as
sistance. At length a gentleman cattle 
on the beach accompanied by a New
foundland dog. He directed the at
tention of the -dog to the wrecked 
vessel and put a short stick in his 

\mouth. The intelligent and courage
ous animal at once understood his 
meaning. Springing into the sea he
fought his way through the waves, he Hr. Grace Island, her crew were 
could not, however, get close enough saved. The grandfather of the Messrs 
to the vessel to deliver that which he Job Bros, received a letter in 1848 
was charged, but the crew understood telling of the loss of the brig. William 
what was meant, and they made fast Kelson, and the miraculous escape of 
a rope to another piece of wood and two of her crew. It reads as follows : 
threw it towards him. 
mastiff dropped the one in his mouth 
and seized that w^ich had been 
to him and then with a degree of 
strength ,and determination scarcely 
credible, for he was again and again 
lost under the waves, he dragged in 
through the surfe and delivered to his 
master. A line of communication was 
then formed with the boat and all on 
board were saved.

We have Grace Darlings in this 
country. If the opportunity offered to
morrow I would not doubt for one 
moment but that the robust daughters 
of the hardy fishermen of our rock- 
bound shore would show their skill 

- and courage as much as ever did 
j! Grace Darling of old.
* To-day, as promised, let me tell you 

of the brave deed performed by a 
fisherman named Harvey in 1832, and 
of the heroic part shown by his son, 
and his fair young daughter. Some 
years ago this tal^ appeared in an 
English newspaper and it reads as 
follows:—“George Harvey had lived 
all his life on a low rocky island : 
few miles East of Cape Ray, " well- 
named by the French from the numer
ous wrecks in that vicinity. In those 
days the old emigrant ships to Canada 
were crowded with passengers. In 
the autumn of 1832 the brig. Dispatch 
bound to --Quebec with 163 souls cn 
board in a tremendous gale of wind 
struck a rock about three miles from 
Harvey’s residence. He heard the 
signals of distress and immediately 
launched his boat with h^p boy cf 
twelve, his girl of seventen and h s 
dog, and tried to get out to the wreck;
A terrible sea raged between his boav 
and the wrecked ship, but across tha" 
awful waste of water the gallant fish
erman and his brave children pushed 
their frail skiff. To get close to the 
stranded vessel was to court instant

ft *m Ladles’
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the brig John, bound from the port 
of St. John’s to Cork, for orders, 
foundered on the 6th December in 
mid-ocean, and but for the timely 
intervention of the ship Wexford, 
«commanded by Captain Quinn, the 
John with her crew and passengers 
would have gone to the bottom. The 
George, Capt. Moran, of Carbonear* 
was lost in the same month in a heavy 
gale of wind, the vesel foundered off

ax i*were|5
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g JF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

1 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
I SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 

port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
s CEMETERY work done cheaply.

!
The aeroplane remained in perfect 

condition during the entire flight, but 
the motor and propeller were slightly 
damaged in the act of landing. Beau
champs maintained a speed of slightly 
over sixty miles an hour for the 437% 
miles. He covered and reached a 
height of between 12,000 and 13,000 
feet. The velocity of the wind Cur
rents varied from sixteen feet 
minute at 3,300 feet to 72 feet per 
minute at 10,000 feet

The noble “Trinity Bay, 
March 11th, 1848. 1

“Sir-cast
“I am sorry to inform you 

that the brig. William Kelson was 
lost on the night of the 21st ult. at 
the Western Hd.,of Green Bay a little 
below the Horse Chops, between 11 
and 12 o’clock. The Captain 
(Robbins) his son, the mate and three 
ôf the seamen are lost. Two seamen 
are saved and are now at Trinity. It 
appears from their statement that 
they had 38 days passage from Cadiz 
made Cape Spear, and. came along St. 
John’s shore, passed Baccalieu just 
before dark and ran until about 8 
o’clock when it became thick and 
blowing hard from the S.E., hove to 
for about two hours. He was bound 
for Catalina, but St last made up his 
mind to run for Trinity and again 
made sail, and soon after doing so 
found himself between the Western 
and Northern Heads of Green Bay, 
and having but small sail set she 
could not beat out and went ashore. 
The crew took to the jolly boats, butit
a dreadful sea broke on them and 
swamped the boat, fortunately the 
two men who are saved caught hold 
of the main rigging and ran to the 
main top from which they swung 
themselves to a shiver in the cliff, as 
she was linking they had about two 
square, feet to stand on and could not 
climb any higher, neither could they 
descend. They used to hold each 
other in turn while they slept. They 
were nearly naked and totally/ with
out food, still they managed to hold 
on upon the narrow shiver of the 
rock from the middle of Monday night 
till 11 a.m. the following Thursday, 
when they were lowered down by a 
rope from aloft into a punt. One of 
them is a Bonavista man, by the 
name of Johh Landen, and the other 
an American, of New Jersey, United 
States, by the name of Gideon Badger. 
They are both very much frost-bitte.”

(To be continued.) -
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I per! CROWN BRAND ROOFING Î The French 
airman received a great welcome in 
Venice. / fZOB FOB EQuality first. Costs a little more 

than the cheap kinds, but
The Value is there.
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LOWER DECK HEROES Z! Zz 5
Z
$zThere has been some comment in 

the British press regarding the 
iously small list of awards to navy- 
men of the lower ranks and ratings 
for their part in the battle of Jut
land. Only four warrant officers 
were pientioned. A writer, “Admiral,” 
in the United Service Magazine, 
it is far more difficult for the 
of the lower deck to obtain special 
notice than it is for commanding of
ficers.

But even when the navymen do 
gain special notice, the Admiralty 
would seem to be tardy abouf 
moting them.
ated or commended after the Jutland 
battle, 46.5 per cent, were also giv
en promotion. Only 9.5 per'cent, of 
the relatively few men of the lower 
deck who did obtain special * notice 
were also noted for promotion.

Rudyard Kipling has been delving 
into a report in the possession of the 
Admiralty ; and describing the perils 
of. a destroyer, which he calls the 
Elbis, he says:

There were three wise men who 
saved the ship whose names must not 
be forgotten. They were Chief En
gine-Room Artificer Lee, Stoker Petty 
Officer Gardiner, and Stoker Evans. 
When the funeral carried away it was 
touch and go whether the foremost 
boiler would not explode. The three 
“put on respirators and kept the fans 
going until all the fumes, etc., were 
cleared away.” To each man, you 
will observe, his own particular Hell, 
which he entered of his own particu
lar initiative. '

According to a naval writer in the 
Daily News (London), it is a remark
able fact that not one of those thre 
navymen got promotion. Stoker Bi
vins received the D.S.M.—the lowest 
award it is in the power of the Ad
miralty to give. In the case
of a lower deck man advance
ment from able seaman at Is. *11^. a 
day to leading seaïnan at 2s. 2d.
would hardly expose the Admiralty to

FELT SWEAT PADS $ deZ^

QTART i? rand carry a crew of 70 or 80 men:
OX ABLE* IvUvlO the three men who saved the destroy

er mentioned by Kipling had surely 
earned promotion. ^ x

The grudging recognition of the war 
rant officers, men as valuable to the 
navy as the battalion sergeant-majors

poop, when in the same gallant fear- SHOT are to the army, fs commented upon
les way he and his brave children 4 and B.B. \ “Admiral,” who says:
brought them off in safety. The above f! A RTHIDGE^ .... it must have a bad ef-
i. a story which ought to make every a feCt °n the service tf * is feIt that
Newfoundlander feel proud of his 2 g gtJ?£d?d w‘th ,Black and the claims of the warrant officers, who
country. As I said before, if oppor- Smokeless Powder. are a most devoted body of men, have
tunity offered to-day as in Harvey’s BOLTS ajtd NUTS been unju8tIy ignored-
time, young men and young women Slide Bolts, yA x 27 inches.

1 would display the same courage as “ “ yz x 31 inches °* f ranks, are maintaining Britan-
was shown by the hoy and girl of the v /* tt «1 ii °ia h0ld on the trident’ at the peak
heroic Harvey. In 1835 a large Barque NO. b HorSC Shoe Nails. of efficient*, there would seem to be
named the Mafilies was lost at Golden fWint'OC» T CJ * con8Pichous lack of imagination in
Bav near Pane Marv Th*> MQn COOPERS TOOLS the department of the Admiralty
lies hailed from Belfast reel h sk ' White s Adzes> Plain and Check where awards to the lower deck her- 

hailed from Belfast, Ireland. She Face Chamfer KnivesMplll ods are concerned.—Ottawa Citizen. "
sailed frpm Quebec in December,-------- ------------------------
bound to Greenock, Scotland, iadèn
with a cargo of square timber, flpur,
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* z
lm 'tt PHdestruction and the task of saving 

the emigrants seemed well nigh hope
less, but Harvey’s noble Newfound
land dog, deep diver, bold swimmer, 

\ wvith marvellous intelligence seemed 
■■ -to understand what was required of 

him, and 4t a signal from his master 
sprang out of the boat and swam 
towards the ship.

Z
z
z!

8 MEN’S RUBBERS . . 
8 WOMEN’S RUBBERS 
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THE SHOE MEN.

O
The Teutonic progress against 

Roumania in the third year of war- 
while holding the Entente forces 
on all the other fighting fronts 
should make every eligible young 
man >‘n every part of the Empire 
realize thit he is not doing his full 
<^uty if he is not in khaki.

BRITISH The seas over
whelmed him and drove him back, 
but he persevered, and finally came 
near enough. The sailors threw him 
a rope which he gripped with his 
teeth and at last he got back to hisTHE POWER OF PROTECTION z zz Zmaster and was drawn into the boat, 
almost dead of exhaustion. Communi-

zNEYLE’S xww

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

cation was now established between 
the ship and Harvey’s skiff, and with 
the most laborious efforts every soul 
was saved. The King was so pleased 
with Harvey’s gallant exploit that he 
sent him a present of 100 sovereigns 
and had a large feold medal especially 
engraved with a description of his 
exploit and senU-Jum an autograph 
letter through the Governor. On Sep
tember 14th, 1

J‘-t246 Water Street. =5
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ihe again saved 
twenty-five men. the crew of the ship 
Rankin, oL' Glasgow, belonging to 
Rankin and Gilmore. The ship went 
to pieces. The crew were hanging on 
to the iron rail that ran around the

for Horses. ’i
HORSE SHOESh Npj Snowball sharpened for winter
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«
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The Salonika Army “•“■"I£r~SJust Arrived:
■

What the Less of HE CROIT PICTURE FIL

Monastir Means to Bulgaria
The purpose of the army of Salon

ika, its composition, disposition, pro
gress, constitute the mystery of^the 
war to date. As the weeks went by 
without definite news from this region 
and without any reasonable explana
tion of the causes of the inaction of 
the great force supposed To be under 
the command of Sarrail the mystery 
deepened. We have had many 
jectures. The Greek crisis was 
feasible reason for the delay in this 
campaign. Sarrail was awaiting rein
forcements (which he has since got), 
while another favorite guess was the 
occupation of a large force of Bulgar
ian# and Turks and their consequent 
withdrawal from the attack on Ru
mania. But the Bulgarians were able 
to help the Germans in the invasion 
of Rumania to a degree that satisfied 
Mackenzen that ne could undertake 
the operation with safety and with 
fair prospects of success. How nearly 
he £ucceec(ed we are only now learn
ing in the unexpected despatches de
scribing the attempts of the advanc
ing Russians to recover the great 
Chernavoda bridgehead. The posses
sion of this great work put Macken- 

I sen in position to conquer all Ruman
ia had he been in strength to follow 
it up. Evidently disease, which is now 
reported to be prevalent in his army, 
saved the Rumanian capital, and gave 
the Russians time to swing across 
the Dobrudja while the enemy were 
still on the south side of the Danube. 
In any event we were in position to 
dispose of the claim that the presence 
of the Allied forces at the Struma in 
any way affected the Bulgar-Teuton 
plan to invade Rumania.

When the Greek situation was re
viewed it was found that the Greek 
army had been disbanded long months 
ago and certainly weeks before the 
Rumanian advance began. Over a 
month ago the Greek navy, hopelessly 
outmatched in any case, was taken 
over by the Allies. Even at the worst 
the Greek people, unless all Allied 
diplomacy was deliberately mislead
ing; were largely favorable to the En
tente. We could, therefore, put aside, 
as at least very doubtful, the attitude 
of Greece as influencing the situation 
in the Balkans at this point.

From the first Sarrail’s army has 
been steadily augmented until it has 
been announced that at least 700,000 
men were under the command of the 
French leader at this point. These 
comprise Serbians, Austrians, French, 
Italians and British. The line extend
ed from Fiorina to Seres and it is 
noteworthy that until' yesterday it had 
not moved in months. True, we had 
reports of some Serbian successes 
near Monastir but these proved to be 
only skirmishes. It is just three 
months since the Serbians took tup 
their positions at Monastir. Over ten 
weeks ago the British made a move 
across the Struma cn the right, while 
the French attacked in the centre, 
near Doiran. The ^’hole operation 
was in the nature of a counter demon
stration against supposed Bulgarian 
activity.

Yesterday’s news of the first com
bined advance of Sarrail’s forces 
comes as a surprise. It has not been 
intimated that it is other than a push 
against the whole enemy line but even 
this is significant It may mean a 
general attack along the front. Such 
an advance, if the Entente forces ac
complish it, would transfer attention 
to still another field of operations in 
the Balkan theater of the struggle, 
just as the Rumanian invasion took 
from the importance of .the Russian 
attacks in Galicia and against Lem
berg and Kovel. And it would give 
the military experts cause for con
firmation of the opinion expressed, al
though not in so many Abords, that 
the aim of the Allies is to keep em
ploying each field of operations in 
turn in the business of exhausting the 
Germans in men and munitions. If 
this is the case the Allied attack 
seems competent to produce the effect 
desired. The pressure of a huge fresh 
army against the back door of the 
Central Powers is a matter that can
not be lightly considered, no matter 
how severe the strain may be else
where.—Ottawa Citizen.

Messrs. James Pascal! Ltd., the 
Manufacturers, have made special 
arrangements to send direct to New
foundlanders serving at the front
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Smoking Tobacco

Presenting Adda Geason, Cecil Van Auker and Evelyn Page in
By driving the Bulgars and Ger-j with the result that she was terribly 

mans out of Monastir the Alliesj defeated, and came out of the second 
have inflicted upon Bulgaria the ' war poorer than she had entered the 
worst blow she has sustained since first.
the beginning of the war, and one ( Greeks were prepared to cede Kavala 
which might, indeed, lead to Bulgaria and Drama to the Bulgars; 
abandoning the Teutons and arrang-1 Serbia was willing to recognize Bul- 
ing a separate peace. Bulgaria en-1 gar rights east of the Vardar and 
tered the war to gain Monastir ; she south of the Bregalnitza. Before the 
held it for a few months; now she has( beginning of the present war Serbia 
lost it again, and can see no possible offered to purchase Bulgarian

4 : m
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on which they will pay the postage 
without any extra charge. The fol
lowing are suitable for posting and 
every articles is handy for the pocket:-
SPECIAL $1.25 PARCEL CONTAINS:
Solid block of Vanilla Chocolate, 
Large tin each of Acid Drops, Mint 
Bulls’ Eyes, British Toffee and pine 
Lozenges.

SPECIAL $2 PARCEL COTAINS:. 
Solid blocks of Milk and Vanilla 
Chocolate, Large tin each of Acid 
Drops, Mixed Fruit Drops, British 
Toffee.
Freshettes.

Order a parcel for your friend at 
the front now or, better still, place à 
standing order for a parcel once a 
month or oftener.
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out profit or charge of any sort by

Before the second war the A great Lubin 3 Act Drama.
con-

whilea Marguerite Courtot in
la H tt and 1 lb Glass Jars. “THE ANCIENT COIN ” m

An episode of the “Ventures of Marguerite/’Always in stock a full line of neu-
prospect of regaining it. .For Bulgaria trality at the same price, but it was 
this must be the darkest moment of Monastir that Bulgaria chiefly desired, 
the war. So far she has gained much This prize now has slipped forever 
with comparatively small losses. She from their grasp, 
overran Serbia, and advanced to the

__

Smokers’ Requisites. U Broncho Billy Misled
A Western Drama with G. M. Anderson.Military Results.S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

thing of a “joy ride’* for the Bulgars.
They had taken territory upon which 
their eyes had been covetously set for en^ military results of the capture of 
generations, and they were extermin- Monastir will have, apart altogether 
a ting their hated foe. Now the time ^rom Political effect upon the Bul
bas come for Bulgaria to abandon gars- There is a general belief that 
this dream ; and almost on the very Bulgars will have to retreat many 
day when she was forced to abandon m^es before they come to positions 
Monastir came the official Russian an- where they can entrench themselves.

It is suggested that the new line will

It is too early to say what the pres-Also Pine Lozenges and PROFESSOR McCARTHY' playing the Newest and Best
Music. Drums and Effects.i

J. J. St. John
mnouncement that Bulgaria was to be 

punished for her betrayal of Slavism. rest upon tlle Shar mountains, south- 
Now, as the New York Tribune says, ea8^ Prtorend, and, circling Skoplie 
she is attacked- by British, Russian, generally called Uskub—come south

along the western wall of the Vardar
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Valley. If the defeat at Monastir has 

It is a coincidence that is likely to been a veritable rout, and the retreat- 
become historic that the Serbians *ng army bas lost its heavy artillery, 
re-entered* Monastir four years to the wbich appears a not improbable re

sult in vie\* of the condition of the

i

m
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day from the time that an earlier Ser
bian army entered the city on theECLIPSE, roads it must use, then it may be 

unable to rally and hold the Babuna The Great English Recruiting Songs by
Dainty Vocaiist.WANTED I heels of a fleeing Turkish army. The 

feat was the culmination of a remark- Bass, which is the doorway of the 
ably brilliant campaign. The city was M°nastir Plain to the valley of the 
greatly coveted by the Bulgars, and Vardar. Failure to m^ke a successful 
the agreement among Serbia, Greece, stanc* ^ere would imply the evacua- 
and Bulgaria provided that it should tion of tbe Vardar \ alley south of
go to Bulgaria. At the same time there entrance to the pass, and make

easy and certain a great Allied ad-
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mo Iwas the greatest competition among 
the Balkan allies to see which of them vance nortb along the Belgrade-Sa- 
should reach it first. They were simi-
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f lonica railroad. 5F
A Help to Ron mania.larly competing for Salonica. The 

Greeks detached a small force from mThere is also to be considered the 
their army operating against Salonica effect of the capture of Monastir and 
and sent it north in the hope that it the continued retreat of the German- 
might arrive before the Serbs. It did Bulgar army that had occupied It 
arrive in the path of a large retreat- j upon the general military situation, 
ing Turkish army which had chosen especially upon Roumania. Allied of- 
to fall back upon Monasfcto instead of fensives have nearly always two otn 
Salonica, and the result was disas-' jects, the immediate military object 
trous to the Greeks, who Vere over-! and the secondary one. In this case 
whelmingly defeated at Fiorina and the secondary object is, no doubt, to 
lost a large number of guns. This give relief to Roumania, which is at 
might have compromised the whole the moment hard pressed by von Fal- 
Greek campaign had it not been that kenhayn. The Monastir success, what- 
the Serbian army was able to defeat ever effect it has upon this army, 
the Turks and recapture the Greek must tend to weaken Bulgar strength 
guns. Then followed the flight of the m the Dobrudja, for ,it threatens the 
Turks into Albania and their subse- safety of the Bulgar armies in Mace- 
quent surrender.
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We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the- color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

i doniav It will * also have its 
upon Greece, and it is to be noted 

\ After the first Balkan war, when that the Allies have increased their 
the spoils were to be divided, Serbia pressure upon Constantine, demand- 
backed out of her bargain with Bui- ing the - dismissal of all represehta- 
garia, for reasons which appeared to tives of the Central powers at Athens, 
her justifiable. The agreement was and the surrender of Greek arms and 
that Bulgaria should have Monastir munitions.

effectJ. J. St. John The Second Balkan War.

DeekwertM St â LeMarckaat 11

Published by Authority
Probability of a Greek 

and part of Macedonia, while the rising in the rear of the army base 
Serbs, held that part of Nôrthern Al- upon Salonica has not been imminent 
bania which they had conquered. Aus- for some months past. It now ceases 
tria intervened, and refused to per- to, exist. ,We shall not exaggerate its 
mit the deal to go through. Serbia de- importance if we say that the cap- 
prived of Albania then declined to ture of Monastir is likely to have a 
hand over Monastir to Bulgaria, and greater effect upon the whole military 
proposed a new arrangement. This, than any event of the year except 
however, Bulgaria refused to agree the Brussiloff drive, the defence of 
to, and attacked Serbia and Greece, Verdun and the Battle of the Somme.

ro
yNDER the Provisions of tiu 

War Measures Act, 1914, His 
Excellent the Governor in Coun
cil has been pleased to order that 
the Regulations, published in the 
ROYAL GAZETTE under date 
17th October last, in connection 
with Precautionary Measures 
taken against the incursions of 
hostile ships of war, be suspend
ed as from the 15th November 
instant.

These' Regulations comprised, 
amongst other things, the closing 
of the port and harbor of St. 
John’s at night, and the extingu
ishing of the lights at certain light 
houses, and in the city of St. 
John’s.
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CATHEDRAL HIT BY 1,000 SHELLS. 
RHEIMS FEARS ROOF WILL FALL

i
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papeis you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SloLe^Vcrmcke

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

1
:
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U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

/Supports of Two-Foot Thick water and at the same time to prop 
Stone Covering Shot Away— UP parts of the building in danger of 
Germans Firing on Workers falling. The Germans, however, who 
Seeking to Repair Damage to keep close watch On all that is going
Edifice

:

♦

.on within the town, fired on the work
ing parties, and the effort had "to be

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary

RHEIMS, Nov. 25.—On November 1 abandoned, 
the thousandth German shell struck j The population, which before the 
the Cathedral of Rheims. Ever since war was considerably more than 100 
the recent French drive at Verdun 000, has been reduced to approxim- 
salvos of shells have been poured atelÿ 18,000. 
daily^into Rheims, many striking the 
cathedral. Four of the flying but-! 
resses supporting the roof of the nave 
have been demolished and several 
others hit. As the weight of the stone 
roof, which is about two feet thick, 
is borne almost entirely by these fly
ing buttresses, the danger of its fall 
has become, imminent.

Other parts of the beautiful archi
tecture and statuary have suffered ir
reparable damage, and this increases] 
daily; but as their destruction does 
not affect the stability of the build-j 
ing their loss is felt only from the 
viewpoint of art.

'
■4And where are they who tended 

well
And woùnd me once in Rami 

capelle?

The Church TowerDept, of the
Colonial Secretary,

November 14, 1916.

! ■ «

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

According to a cablegram recently 
received from Europe the little town" 
of Ramscapelle, on the western bat
tle front “is a confused heap of 
ruins—the church has been the first 
to suffer. The fine tower has been 
knocked out of shape—by an odd 
freak of fortune the great clock is 
undamaged and its gilded hands still 
point to the hour when it last want
ed winding.” This description has 
inspired “Ada Leonora Harris,” to 
pen the following lines which have a 
familiar lilt:—

■i“Each moment and each passing 
hour

I hold with long or shorter hand, 
Now in my scarred and blackened 

tower,
With ruin all around, I stand f 
A witness of what once befell 
The little town of Ramscapelle.

#2}THE FIRST PAIR &

:J^ON’T make any mistake this 
year. Let your first pair of 

Rubber Shoes be BEAR BRAND. 
Times are too hard for anyone to 
take chances of being out of work 
for two or three weeks with a cold 
which could have been avoided, by 
getting satisfactory Rubber Shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND 
Shoes, which are becoming more 
widely known every day, are be
ing so[d in St. John’s by

John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.

F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros. x 

Jesse Whiteway.
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-
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U. S. Exports
” *

1

oNEW YORK, Nov. 20.—With an in
crease of 150 per cent, in extorts of 
meats since the outbreak of the war 
and with a constantly greater propor
tion of her grain crops leaving the 
country, America is assuming an ever 
greater share of the burden of feeding 
stricken Europe. This, in the wake of 
short crops, is given by governmfent 
officials as one of the foremost reas
ons for high prices of foodstuffs.

During the first eight months of this 
year ending with September 1, the 
United States has shipped abroad 
more than $200,000,000 worth of meats 
and dairy products. This presages a, 
total exportation of these products 
for the year of, nearly a third of a 
billion dollars. During v the same- 
eight months period of 1914, just pre- 
ceding the outbreak of the war these 
exports totalled $80,000,000.

IN LETTERS OF BLOOD1 x-
' i

“The Somme battle of Blood," is 
the German prisoner’s graphic de
scription of the British gunfire upoû 

j the enemy trenches. A letter found 
upon one of the prisoners reads: — 

The attack lasted until the even
ing, when the English wrote on our 
bodies in letters of blood, “It to 
all over with you.” A handful of 
half-toad, wretched creatures, worn 

' out in mind and body, was all that 
was left of a whole battalion. We 
were that handful.

! mThe church tower stands to mark 
the place

Where once the busy street have 
been ;

And still upon the clock’s white 
face

The two great gilded hands are 
seen, *

Undamaged by the shot and shell
Which wrecked the town of Rams

capelle.

OUR QUESTION IS, -
The fears of the authorities have 

been increased by the usually severe ^hat will yoq do if you have s 
rainy season, which this year been and haven t any insurance r 
uninterrupted for many weeks. The Can you stand this loss? 
timber and leaden roofs of the cathe-

*
1m

For Salé at lowest 

market prices.

kMM4 IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE
dral having been destroyed early in]: . YOUJt OWN FIRE RISK 
the bombardment, the rain falls into

l

after layer of the calcined stone of the HAVE US INSURE YOU 
floor and gradually percolating in one of our companies. Why not 
through tb the crypts.and founda- do it to-day? 
tiovs.

Endeavors were made at first to 
a\ with this peril to the cathedral 

Joying men to clear gway the
' 8 *> # ■ V-

Wholesale by

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
New Martin Bldg.

SMTTfl CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

o 1mThe Republican support seems to 
have broken at the "weak spot—the

The wintry sunshine as it falls,
Lights up the dial of the clock,

Which seems to say,. “Are these. hyhpen. 
my walls

- That iB the wind appear to rook! ! RKAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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PERCIE JOHNSON
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Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties /

Boys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Cheviots 
Sateen.
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER—
In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices
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has endured. Under such circum
stances what can be expected but 
weakness and disruption.

As stated yesterday, 2000 men 
are wanted as recruits to fill die 
gaps that will be made in 1917, or 
the -regiment fighting in France, 
that has covered itself in glory, 
will have to be disbandoned and 
the proud position attained 
abandoned, which will mean for 
us nothing less than national dis
honor, and the reflection of cow
ardice.. Is the country prepared 
for what must follow if we dis- 
bandon the regimènt? It is time 
that point was decided; but who 
is to decide and-who is to shoulder 
the responsibility?

If the regiment is to be main
tained J 50 men per month are re
quired. Those men must -come 
forward this winter and be ready 
during the coming year to take 
their places at the front. Where 
are they to come from? How can 
they be secured? Those ques
tions must be faced and decided 
by the Government.

What preparations are being 
made to counteract an attack by 
German submarines next spring, 
if such is encountered? It is the 
Colony’s duty to expect an attack; 
such is possible. What effect will 
the presence of submarines on our 
coast have upon our tirade and 
fisheries? Are those problems be
ing solved?

It will require united action, 
complete harmony and strong able 
statesmanship to successfully con
front and overcome those dangers.
It will require the united efforts 
of the whole people to raise the 
necessary recruits. Every harbor 
must do its jiart if success is de
sired. It won’t do for two or 
three districts to do all, while 
other districts deliberately ab
stain from taking the necessary 
steps to gwaken interest and en
thuse the young men to be equal 
to the emergency. There will 
have to be plain talking during 
the coming winter, unless great 
changes take place. If 2000 re
cruits are to be found all districts 
must do their part. We do not de
sire to see compulsory service ap
plied, but what alternative is open 
if the response the next three 
months is not equal to the re
quirements?

If voluntary enlistment must be 
our recruiter severe measures 
must be taken immediately to re
store public confidence in the Gov
ernment, and to do so the actions 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., Bowlings 
and Bishop must be investigated 
and modified, while such grabs on 
food as have taken place during 
the past few months must not be 
passed over in silence. The peo
ple are doing a lot of thinking 
now. They demand strong action. 
Unless strong measures are taken, 
there will be no response to . an 
appeal for Volunteers.

What will the Premier do? Is 
he strong enough to readjust con
ditions that will satisfy thé coun
try and avert national dishonor as 
well as internal commotion that 
will be sure.to grow if matters are 
allowed to drift as in the past?
The Government is laying on no 
bed of roses; the position of the 
Premier to-day is none too strong, 
public opinion is strongly against 
him and the way his administra
tion has conducted public matters.
Can hfe surmount the difficulties 
which confront him? They are 
such as no other Premier had to 
face; they demand a strong hand 
and a brave heart; they require to 
be handled firmly but with 
treme tact.

No Government broiling over 
with internal disruption can face 
and overcome the crisis that will 
soon confront 'the Colony. Bal
four has been superceded at the 
Admiralty by Jellicoe, the great 
High Admiral pf the Grand Fleet, 
and Beatty, the hero of so many 
naval battles is now Admiral of 
the Gr^nd Fleet.

In England matters move quick
ly and the people demand the best 
services procurable. Balfour is 70 
years old and not equal to the de
mands of the war on a man hold
ing the position of First Lord of 
the Admiralty. The confidence in 
jellicoe is general; the confidence 
in Balfour was weak since the Ger
man destroyers visited the; 
ish coast with impunnity. ^

The change at the Admiralty 
will stimulate public confidence, 
and that is what Newfoundland 
most lack to-day in relation to the 
administration of public affairs 
by the present Government.

k V. p; v ' ■ * | »
*5 gratulation for the courage and 
* initiative which prompted so gi- 
t gantic a venture, that as far as 
|| scope and ambition go has never 

before been equaled in this coun
try.

It is a daring piece of business 
,and let us hope that it will meet 
all that success which such bold
ness deserves.

As far as the deliberations of 
the convention relate solely to the 
business undertakings of the F.P. 
U. people outside are very little 
concerned, beyond that interest 
which intelligent people always 
take in such universally interest
ing projects.

It is to the interest of the coun
try that the F.P.U. find itself in a 
generally flourishing and satis
factory condition, because the F. 
P.U. is an instrument that has 
done a great amount of good in 
the country, and for this reason 
people generally wish it will and 
should like to see it prosper.

Outside all this more or less 
casuàl interest which the conven
tion holds for the country gener
ally is the very specific interest 
people feel in it because of its 
political aspect.

It has come to be recognized 
that the F.P.U. is a strong and ac
tive power in the political life of 
this country. Spokesmen . from 
the far flung centres of F.P.U. 
activities Will gathèr at Catalina 
to deliberate on a future policy 
for this country. That the work-

#
Cow Head ProtestsWÎ7 ings of the government will come 

under pretty general review it is 
perfectly safe to say, and it is as 
safe ta, predict that the review 
will be anything but favorable to 
the Morris administration.

No matter how the coming ses
sion of the People’s House term
inates a general election is ntt 
far off, and this must be provided 
for at the coming convention at 
Catalina. The F.P.U. must organ
ize for the campaign of 1917. No 
doubt the delegates will criticize 
the conduct of the government to 
their heart’ scontent, and much of 
the criticism we know will be 
justified, and judging by the tem
per of the people throughout the 
country it will be hard for the 
convention to say anything too 
severe or that will not be received 
by the country with grateful ac
knowledgement.

Let us hope that the F.P.U. will 
not stop at a criticism of the gov
ernment, but will go on to the 
formulation of a sane and satis
factory policy for this country to 
adopt.

Never in the history of respon
sible government in Newfound
land has there been a more uni
que opportunity than the present, 
affords for a party such as the F. 
P.U. to declare itself for the coun
try as against the policy of the 
Morris Government which is a 
government by and for the “big 
interests,” such as the Reid New
foundland Co.’s interests, the

£ *6 "Jt

-■JUST IN- j 
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APPLES I
Florida Sweet !
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^ RESOLUTION recently passed 
at a public meeting held at 

Cow Head, District of St. Barbe, 
has reached us. The resolution 
demonstrates a portion of the 
public feeling existing in refer
ence to coastal matters. Indiffer
ence to the public requirements 
seem to be countrywide. The 
Ethie’s captain seem to have treat
ed Cow Head with much indiffer
ence, if not with deliberate neg
lect. The matter should be at
tended to by the new efficient 
Postmaster General, and the pen
alty for passing ports of call 
should be enforced. There is too 
much of this sort of carelessness 
and indifference, and it do ' not 
surprise us to find the people so 
aroused as to give expression to 
their feelings through mass meet
ing resolutions. The resolution 
reads thus:—

“This meeting of the inhabit
ants of Cow Head desires to make 
an appeal to Sir Édward P. Mor
ris, the Premier, and the Reid 
Newfoundland Company to seri
ously consider the question of 
giving the outports on this part 
of the Coast a more regular and 
reliable summer mail service. They 
desire to point out that thé steam
er ‘Ethie’ has failed to pick up 
passengers and collect mails dur
ing the past three trips, covering 
a period of nearly a month, dur
ing which time important busi
ness interests have been serious
ly injured and a number of mer
chants and passengers put to con
siderable inconvenience. They 
would point out that when the 
‘Ethie’ missed cajling on Thurs
day evening the weather was in no 
way unfavourable. The meeting 
is strongly of the opinion that the 
mail service has for some time 
been less satisfactory than it was 
some years ago and hopes that an 
effort will now be made to give 
the people an improved service 
and see that there is no recur
rence of the present most serious 
situation.”

The policy of the big interests 
is a policy of exploitation of the 
resources of the country, a policy 
directly opposed to the interests 
of the people.

The F.P.U. must get up a plan 
that will give them a something 
tangible to offer the people * 
change for the confidence 
support which they are to ask 
from the country. The glaring 
incompetence and gross dishon
esty of the present administration 
have landed thêm and the country 
in a hole-from which they cannot 
extricate themselves or save the 
country.

Their mismanagement 
work of a political party without 
the^ least vestage of principle, a 
party that gave the reins to all the 
baser elements that find their wav 
into public life.

f;

t i
MEXT week’s gathering at Cata- 
■ lina under the auspices of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Associa
tion will be a convention whereat 
will be discussed and reviewed the 
activities of the F.P.U. along gen
eral business lines during the past 
twelve months, and plans for the 
carrying on of the various func
tions with which the F.P.U. is 
primarily interested. No doubt 
the wonderful project at Catalina 
itself will come in for special con
sideration at the hands of the 
various delegates. On this score* 
the F.P.U. deserves every Con-
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Our Motte : “Suum Cuique.”

mentioned above.
We would like for our gallant 

Knight to tell HIS people if it is 
true that on the return of Sergt. 
Major Cluny MacPherson from 
the front that gentleman inter
viewed the Governor and asked 
His Excellency to lend his Official 
support to a project that the 
Sergt. Major had in mind. The 
project was that the Colony 
should purchase the residence of 
the late Hon. H. J. B. Woods for 
a hospital for invalided soldiers.

The Sergt. Major then sought 
out a prominent member of the 
Patriotic Committee and outlined 
his ideas to him.

But, here the Sergt. Major ran 
up against a snag. The member 
of the Patriotic Committee posi
tively refused to countenance any 
such a purchase and threatened 
that if the matter was not drop
ped immedfately he would expose 
the whole affair in the public 
press.

Seeing that the Woods’ resi
dence was doomed to remain in 
possession of its owners, for the 
present at least, the Sergt. Major 
then suggested that the Govern
ment commandeer the Museum. 
This suggestion, like his former 
one, was given the “icy mit” by 
the member of the Patriotic As
sociation who said in his opinion 
it would be just as feasible to 
commandeer the two Cathedrals.

Having a rather mild respect 
for the member of the Patriotic 
Association the Sergt. Major was 
compelled to let his scheme drop; 
but not so with the M-P.A. He 
himself "got busy and after look
ing over the city discovered a 
building on Military Road which 
in his opinion would suit the pur
pose to a T. He sought out the 
owner and explained the object of 
his visit with the result that the 
owner, although not adverse to 
grabbing a few dollars extra on 
flour, saw a chance to pose as a 
patriot and handed over the 
building free of cost with the sin
cere hope thrown in the bargain 
that the Government may in the 
near future see their way clear to 
take this White Elephant off his 
hands at a “sacrifice price.”

There is another rumor, which 
we were near forgetting, and it 
also refers to the returned Sergt. 
Major. We hope as in the former 
case it will be denied by the Pre
mier with the same haste. This 
second rumor is that Sergt. Major 
MacPherson demanded, that the 
Colony furnish him with the ser
vices of a groom, for he contends 
that on the other side.-an officer 
holding the same rank as he does 
is furnished with such a servant 
and at the expense of the com
monwealth.

The above are only RUMORS. 
We give them for what they are 
worth. If they are incorrect we 
hope The News and the Premier 
will lose no time in denying*them.

The country is looking for re
lief from the present deplorable 
and chaotic state of affairs, and 
the time is now ripe for a declar
ation from the party that 
muster together the remnants of 
public integrity and rally the peo
ple to their banner. We look with 
confidence to the coming conven
tion, feeling sure that all will be 
done that honesty of motive 
suggest. We hope to witness 
start'ng point at that convention 
that will be a source of inspira
tion for all future public men.
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Finance
MEXT year the Colony will have 

1 tb raise a revenue of $5,000,000 
or about $900,000 in excess of this 
year.** The increased expenditure 
will consist of interest on 
NéW Loans..
Pension Fund.....................  250,000
Loss Liquor Revenue. .. 250,000 

IBI Interest on 1917 Loan for 
War Expenditure ..

Elections.............. .. .

$250,000 Mr. Benjamin Payne, myself or 
any other of your constituents at 
Cow Head, will be pleased to an

swer any questions or to give you 
any information you may require.

I think I ought to take this op
portunity and inform you that 
several of the speakers urged the 
importance of your using your in
fluence to secure something like 
proper medical assistance for 
these North-Western

8

■ .. 100,000
. . 50,000■ rtffH1

The expenditure for 1915-16 is 
larger than anticipated. That for 

™ 19Ï6-17 will be $100,000 in excess
oLihe estimates or about $4,300 
000V The revenue for the year 
19*15-16 show a surplus of about 
$400,000. The revenue for the 

f present year (1916-17) will not
produce a surplus, but it is just 
ligSty the last year’s surplus will 

j be eaten up by the deficit for 
I£fl6»f7. The revenue next year 
willPat least be $1,000,000 less 
ttiM$f%xpenditure. This being so. 
the total public debt at the end of 
19^7 will not be much short of 
$40^000,000 or an increase of 
$18,Q$0,000 under the Morris ad- 

E mmrstration. What conditions,
will be when the war ends is not 
easy to forecast, but there will be 

I a great decline in the value of 
1 fishery produce and labor will be 
I abundant and cheap. It will take 

a year to bring about normal con
ditions of trade.

Of course no one is troubling 
I about those matters and nothing

is being done to meet the emer- 
J gençy. The whole policy of the 

Mortis Government is one of drift 
and Enaction. The financial con
dition of the Colony will not be 
easy, but war conditions will cer- 

! tttinly demand^ every consideration
and every possible efforj on 
thé part of the Government; but 
who~expects anything to be done 
bjLthe Government as at present 
constituted.

Yesterday we warned our read
ers to prepare for conditions that 
will have to be confronted next 

I year. We repeat, that every
ounce of economy, statesmanship,

I patience and endurance will be
necessary to get the Colony safe- 

■ ly through the breakers that will
I surround the Colony next year.

A game of waiting on the part 
of the Government will no longer 

I be tolerated; strong action in ad
ministering public affairs must be 

s the Tceynote of the Government’s
I co.nduct hext year. Unless this is
I assured mass meetings will be

convened to compel action. . The 
I excuse for playing a waiting game 

is thS* the Government is weak, it. 
can do very little, because it is 
shorn of strength. The F.P.U. $n- 
jliipce is -so great that , one half
of the Colony will nqt acquiesce The S.S. Florizel sails this e after
in action taken by a minority gov- non for Halifax and New York, taking 
ernment. \.||r considerable cargo and as passengers:

The actions of the Government ^apt Cdartenay» CaPt- Storm, w. M. 
during recent years has greatly BruCe> c- D- Jevenal, Miss E. Lockyer, 
weakened it, and destroyed public jMi8S B- Whiteway, w. Moore, G. S. 
confidence. After eight years of I Isaac8« Miss B Fitzpatrick, T. Bentley, 
powér the country is craving for Clapp* Mr8- p- Power, Miss A. 
the hour to arrive when their OW and 20 in steerage.

5SBJ6SS SfetiSlwtiU i

$900,0001

l
1 outports

and, if possible, occasional visits 
by a dentist or a medical man who 
understands dentistry. We only 
wish it were possible for you to 
visit this part of your constitu
ency in order that you might per
sonally enquire into these differ
ent matters of great local import
ance, seeing that they affect not 
only the business but the health 
and happiness of the community.

It happened that we had Mr. J. 
D. Henry, of London,, with us 
when the “Ethie” failed to call. 
He will continue his journey to 
St. John’s at the first opportunity 
and I am sure that he will be only 
too pleased if it is possible for 
you to meet and talk over in a 
friendly way the sevferal matters 
I am bringing to your notice in 
this letter.

'« ;

8
m

f

I am, yours respectfully,
F. S. SKANES.
o-

How About This One
QUR noble Edward was, accord

ing to The News of a few 
mornings ago, very sore with this 
paper for insinuating that his 
summer residence was sold for 
$15,000 for the purpose of being 
used as a hospital in connection 
with our returned soldiers who 
may be suffering from Consump
tion.

ex-

o
“There was not a word of truth 

in the statement,” says The News, 
acting on the advice of the Pre
mier; “no such sale was eve*- con
templated and the whole story is 
positively without foundation.”
• Seeing that our energetic Pre
mier is working for nothing, the 
general public wo-ùld wé feel sure 
not object to Edward disposing of 
his summer house in order to 
keep body , and soul together in 
these distressful times; howbeit: 
the Premier assures us he is still 
of the opinion that he can live on 
WIND.

Of all the questions asked the 
premier during the past two years 
this one in connection with the 
sale of his summer residence is 
the only one he has attempted to 
answer, and people, to saÿ the 
least, are wondering why Edward 
was so anxious to deny this 
rumor. Edward is too pure a pa
triot to accept any favors from 
the country particularly when 
such favors come out of the 
pockets of the masses.

To-day we recite another rumor 
^ and one which we hope the Pre-

THE MAH. » AVVOCATE deny ^speedily as*he°on1

Mr. Clapp
>7-'

|^R. WM. CLAPP, M.H.A., and 
family, leaves by the Florizel 

^nroute to England. He is visit
ing England to place his children 
at school and to visit a . brother 
who is seriously ill. Mr. Clapp may 
not be back in time to take his 
seat when the House opens. It is 
understood that Mr. Clapp will 
hot again contest the elections for 
St. Barbe District. He has repre
sented St. Barbe for 16 years and 
does not desire re-election. He pos
sess considerable private means 
and intends to take it easy the rest 
of his life. We trust My. Clapp 
will return in time to take bis seat 
at the next session of the House 
and avail of the . opportunity to 
bid Parliament adieu.

t.

Reid-Newfoundland Co
Brit-

S. S. SOUTHLAND
will now sail December 6th from 
Halifax for Liverpool, Passengers 
now being booked from here via 
this ship.

o
tbe Florizel leaves

p

o
The Grand Duchess Tatiana, 

second daughter of the Czar of 
Russia, and a number of court 
ladies of Petrograd have adqpted 
a new war style of clothes and 
have taken an oath never to wear 
anything but black on every oc
casion until Russia is victorious 
over Germany.

Reid-Newfour, d Co.
_________-i/ m*
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POUND GOODS YARD GOODS

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.v

:

Hose
Overcoats
Suits
Pants
Rompers
Rain Coats

■

!
: d

H

":t *

:

#

Hair Pins 
’ Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Puis 
Cushion Tops

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

1 Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

\

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

Duckworth and Georges Sts.
I

P.O.Box 236. ’Phone 522.

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Underwear 
Corsets 
Corset Covers 
House Dresses

Girls’ Underwear , 
Dresses»

i

,

■

8 & sc

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Bl$y Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

.
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.. j holesi others behind ridges of the i 
ground and a few men behind the 

• I sand bags of the German parapet. Our 
I experience during these 17 hours, un

der heavy shell fire, machine gun Are,
I we shall never forget. Every man of 
I us crawled back to our own trench-

* ! <5 *3 ■*—*■f jt * mm..■ %/■ian A :y A

Î i

CANNED SALMON
ir

NOTICE.
i M • t; . ■* «!
* * IA Letter from Bob, John Anderson.'

75 CASES
* .. = > >/'• te. > •' ■ #

Janes’ Pack. Just Received, g
I

-mes without a scratch.”- -
. 4

(To the Editai:) Jbo“t ‘*° hoi» we M-rlve a. the , The8e ble,e men-your brother, of 
Dear Sir,-Newfoundland for the W»|verly Station and ten minutes more thla country-are wanting you. Have

past two years has played a real im- we arà registered at the Waverly Ho- you o(tered your 8ervlces to the re„
portant part tn "what?” “When the tel. This hotel is the home of all cruiting officer*? If not. why not? Be-
war is over; the changing of the map Newfoundland soldiers, who- spend tween you and your God don’t you
of the world. Newfoundland has be- «Mr furlough in Edinburgh. He we thlnki young man that you should en-

flnd four soldiers of the First New- 1|et Yee, eTery ,oung man |n the
foundland Regiment who fought la the coUntry who is of age and physically
ever-to-be-remembered glorious battle et 8hould without delay, offer himself
of July 1st. Wm. Humphreys, Catal- to h|s KlBg and country Its yonr
Ina; J, Morrissey. St. John's; D. Pow- 4uty don.t.shlrk ,t. Your brothers in
er, Salmonier; A. Manuel Botwood. the trerfchfes away yonder along the
These men were four out of the sixty- | bankg of tbe Somme are calllng .tor 
five who came back without a scratch.
There were on a holiday fropi “some
where in France” for ten days. The 
only complaint they had was that they 
were off opinion their holiday should

V

The 8th Annual Convention of 

the Supreme Council of the Ffeher- 

men’s Protective Union of Newfound

land will open at Catalina on MON

DAY, the 4th of December.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 

please send Delegates.

By order of the President,

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

.< M • " E
m
'."trRecent Arrivals u 

25 cases FRESH EGGS.

30 tubs CANADA BUTTER.

50 boxes CHEESE.

f 15» boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

20 cases Citron, Orange & Lemon Peels,
30 boxes COFFEE—1 and !4 lb. tins.

25 sacks GREEN COFFEE.

25 cases CREAM OF WHEAT.

10 gross NERVILINE.

20 gross HERB SOAP.

50 kegs GRAPES.

I«i
<> i

come famous ! Who has made it so? 
There is only one answer—“Our Sol- 
Bier Boys” and the part they have play 
ed and their heroism in the great bat
tle of the world’s war. *!Not since the

fetek î jpte
4

tm% .4

44V :
■ m -^exploits of Wallace and Bruce, which 

preceded.the Battle of Bannockburn, 
commenced at Ayr and secured the in
dependence of Scotland, has there 

[ been seen such great military activi
ties as the Newfoundlanders have 
shown and displayed in practising at 
the Ayr Race Course for the Empire’s 
freedom. Have you ever been to 
Ayr? Do you know anything about the 
place, where many bt our boys have 
been made men, and I understand 
some of our soldier lads have taken 

1 H to themselves wives—Land of Burns.

«j
«j

♦
«

h tel
you to go and help them. Don’t let 
it be said by the boys, when they 

c | come home, you were cowards. Don’t 
allow your children of the future to

!F a

4,<i*' 
❖4"

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
hi> ask their fathers what part did you 

not have been leas than three weeks. | take ln the great war of the last half
How I met them:

V\+
d ft t«

of 1914, the whole year qf 1915, and 
still raging while I write these words 
in 1916, and the end not yet. Would

«hSm
*The 5th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 

Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held 

} at Catalina on TUESDAY, December 

\ 5th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

4 sEdinburg, its Romantic Story • it i:
Many travellers from this Colqny 

who visit the Old Country, like to go I you like your answer to be: I did no- 
and see Edinburgh. No city in the thing, 
three Kingdoms can rival Edinburgh I

■ >*
<|m»>
Pi rWhat would your children

*&Tn<j
Ê

tz
at once in picturesque character and J This country is thirsting for in- 
in historic memories. To-day it is a j formation about our boys. We don’t 
far-spreading residential City, stretch

4 >“This truth, fond, honest Tam 
O’Shanter,

As he frae Ayr all night did canter. 
Auld Ayr wham ne’er a town sur

passes
| For honest men and bonnie lassies.
k’j ■ > *
[ Ayr and Edinburgh,

PHONE 647.«i

♦ N

/ ÛI
seéto to get enough. We know so lit- 

ing from the foot of the Braid Hills j about the big battle of July* 1st. 
to the shores of the Forth. Its far- 8 Steer Brother s4 ►-

~4
i

and so far, much less of the engage
spreading skirts however are entirely I ment 0ur less were fighting in, during 
a growth of the last hundred years. | the early part of October.
Down to the end of the 18th. century

4
4 tt4
H- 4
++ St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. 44the rendez

vous of our soldiers who are conval
escent and on furlough. It would be 
impossible to give the parents of our 
lads who have been to Ayr in a brief 
notice such as I propose to give about 
this important town on the Ayrshire 
coast, an extensive idea of the place. 
Ayr, situated on a fine bay, is said by 
many to be equal to that of Naples. A 
ramble at any period of the year on 
the explanade in the evening affords 
a view of sunsets behind the Island 
of Arran unsurpassed anywhere. The 
reason why Newfoundlanders like Ayr 
is the salubrity and equability of the 

„ climate are specially beneficial to in- 
yalids.X :

All over the British Empire New
foundland has never been behind. For 
nearly a century the returning 25th.. 
day of January each year has been 
noted in every quarter of the world 
for the celebration of the Natal day of 
Burns. Floods of oratory and in some 
cases caused by floods of the mount
ain dew of Scotland’s best blend from 

-the great feature of the meetings ov- 
•er and above gastronomy dear to the 

, hearts of many. Soldier natives of 
this Colony who have spent many hap
py days in the land of Burns, like 

\ | Scotsmen all over the world, and 
many others, join in being fervent 

► worshippers of the psalmist of Scot- 
fa land, Ayrshire, now so well known as 
£ thé “Land of Burns,” has shared in 

this popularity. Worshippers of the 
» poet come from all quarters annual- 
! If to his shrine.
‘I Alloway, near Ayr, is the Mecca of 

the pilgrimage and Dumfries is the 
Medina. What Scott did for Loch 
Kathrine and Trossachs, Burns has 
even more effectually done for Ayr- 

i shire. Robert Burns Is a name to corn 
jure with.

It is only a few evenings ago I 
heard of a very important and inter
esting discussion that took place in 
one of our clubs, viz.:—Who is the

J
«j
4
4
«3

"*■
What our gallant lads were doing 

three months before the big Battle of 
July 1st:

' ' *
Edinburgh remained the high, narrow 
old town of the feudal ages, confined 
to the rocky ridge which runs east-

—

■p ; * r
The 6th Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Publishing 

Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 

WEDNESDAY, the 6th of Decem

ber, at 2 p.m.

By -order of the President.

W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

I
H Four companies, A, B, C, and D, inward from the castle to Holyrood. ...

The simplest way for a stranger to round figures about 1120 men doing 
explore Edinburgh is to go halfway J **îe wor^ °* soldiers, ten days in the

front line, ten days in the second line,

4 625 Cases
1

New Crop Tomatoes
4 N Vfs

along Princes Street, ascend by the 
Mound to the Castle. At the Castle 
the story of Edinburgh really begins, 
and I am proud to say that Newfound- I i8t. our Regiment had two raids, the 
land has added a chapter of history in I first was on the 27th. June, when fifty 
connection with the old Castle, where men and three officers of our brave 
so many of our gallant soldiers were fellows took part. They were led by 
trained for warfare and the*real battle J Capt. Butler, Lieut. Strong and Lieut:

Greene, D.C.M. They got as far as 
Edinburgh was a royal fortress and the German barbe wire. The artillery 

saw capture and recapture during the I fire did not break the wire enough to 
wars of Wallace and Bruce, but it was vet the party get through—with the 
not the capital of Scotland till the result these hdroic officers and men

.and then ten days back to a village.

Previous to the big battle of July a]
< +
¥>
¥■

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

w
:

iSt. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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of life. 5

K

»++ ri■ sThe 2nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES # 
DAY, December 5th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

Job s Stores, Limitedt
p

15th. century. The chief feature 01 although within fifty yards of the Ger- 
this magnificent city is Princes Street, man trenches, at dead of night, had to 
its sweep of gardens, which slopes retire back to their own trenches, 
away on the Southern Side to the I without the Loss of a single man. This 
Valley, in which once surged the ^ttle band of organization was peK 
waters of the Not* Loch. These'tegar-1 fect; and what made victory the fol- 
dens, with the monuments and mein- lowing night possible “Were the men.” 
orials which they contain, Jorm a fit- j what is your opinion of them? Are 
ting separation between the past and 1 they as good as we believe they are? 
the present, the Old Town and the I ^re you going to help what is left of 
New Princes St. Edinburgh probably | them. \

oni ol the finest of any city in Europe, Qn ^ (ollowlng ntght- 28tb. June, 
with its statues of Allan Ramsey, the same 6tty men and ,hree
poet; and of Christopher North ; of |fficers ^ on the same ml8slon at
Sir James Simpson, w o nven e raidnight, leave their trench, and cross 
chloroform, and of David Livingstone, Nq Man,g Landi distance, four
the explorer of Africa, But the great- hundre(, and twenty.eve yards. i will 
est and most beautiful memorial is 
the famous monument to Sir Walter 
Scotk Can you picture in your mind 
this magnificent street, in the fore- 

and afternoon thronged by thou
sands of people. Princes St., Edm- lQyal &nd truei not a COward among 
burgh. Is what Water Street is jo St They were pledged to each oth-
John’s, among that great concourse of | er |ake the trench or dle ln tbe at- 
humanity. You meet soldiers from all

*
■J¥ A, * -t+ z
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i»St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. r
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A-The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 
District Council of the F.P.U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
December 6th. All Cpuncils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President
W. W. HALFYARD, 

i Chairman.

►

TT4g T'4vÎ* AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU
CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, ATtry to convey a picture before your 

These brave fifty three heroic 
sons of our country, in training for 
days to make this raid on thé Ger
man trenches. Every man of them

1<j!*
* **■ « n p-eyes.
ii«4 IHlBLAIR’S4-4-

« *' *!
noonj\

:±4

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. ■f M§a
We offer:—« I

^ , tempt. Let us in our imagination be 
narts of the British Empire. It was a gpectatorg of thls brilliant raid. It is
beautiful day late in September ta ing | ^ d&rk nlght hundreds of thousands 
à walk along Prince St. I met 
three Newfoundlanders—Sgt. Eric El- 

most interesting character in Scottish lijg ^ Corp. Samuel Rail, L. Corpl. 
history? Sir Walter Scott, John Knox jaaie8 Newman.
Robert Burns, Harry Lauder. I un-

«
40c. lb.
45c. lb.
50c. lb. ’j

REAL GOOD TEA @..............
g EXTRA GOOD TEA @............

SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

We are enabled tef do this as we import these teas in 
large quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets } j, 
are at their lowest, and we give our customers all the 
benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re-Y 
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom
ers find our teas are the very best they can get for the 
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 

l can also give yoit the milder Blended Teas as packed by
l Messrs. Lipton,. Ltd., London (and which have always
l had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. lb. The other teas
l previously mentioned are put up by ourselves to suit a
’ large portion of the Newfoundland market which does
l not care for blended tegs.

;*
‘-.S

*♦
Thè 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

a vista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
December 5th. All Councils in Bon- 
avista District will please send Dele
gates.

4 P
Of bullets are flying everywhere. The 
whole field is being swept by machine 

, , , guns and heavy shell fire. This little
Three sp eni u I baQd bravery is divided into three

young men, the cream of the life s tieg The flrst: ]>, yOU see them 
blood of our city, whose whqle heart ^ ^ ^ parapet ,ed by a brave 
and soul, were devoted to their work, Qfficer walking single file, fifty, yards 
love of their native country and .heir | ^^ Qf the second_and another fif- 

"Matter of Opinion.” duty to King and Empire. They had j ^ yardg behind the second and the
Ayr from very early times has bee® compl6^^ a course of e^h I j.b^dj and about ten yards on each side

regarded as an important place, and weeks’ careful instruction o raining i eybry man Qf them carrying twenty 
there a»e evidences that in prehistoric in special warfare, an were anx ous tX)mbg each They reach the German 
times this importance existed when to get to the front, to siow e er wire entanglement and Jound it only 
the country was occupied by primitive mans what tyeir eight weeks tuition partly brolcen; which had been done 
tribes. I woftder how the tribes of were worth. These young men looke during the day by their own shell 
Scotland in those days were dressed, well. In the best of health and spir- firé These fifty-three mighty men 
Ayr was created into a Royal Burgh its, full of life and hope. A YejaarK | Qf yalor blew up the German barbe 
by William the Lion in 1202 and con- made by one of these young men is i wi^.e Everyone of them reached the

■ firmed by his son Alexander II. and ®till ringing in my ear. ^ nae re I Qerman trench and found the Ger-
1 afterwards by Kjng Robert Bruce, by through this city 6 1 mans in strong forces. They immed-

a charter dated at Dunfermline, con- whole country : j lately began to throw bombs at our
- firming many bestowed privilèges. “What are the idling men left in men who at this time were standing
! Newfoundlanders who visit the Old Newfoundland doing? Why dbn’t they I in a row along the top of the German 
\ Country don’t forget to visit the Mod- do their duty? Why don’t théy come trench- ««Hats off to these brave fel- 

Ayr o£ to-day. It is specially in- over * and. help us? Our work is glor-J lo^g.. wko commenced a shower of 
teresting, as the grand centre of the ions. Tell them to come and share I bomb growing among the Germans.
Land of Burns, with Alloway in its in the glory.” One thousand and sixty bombs were
Immediately neighbourhood. The Wednesday, 27th. September, taking scattered among them, with the re
rivers Ayr and Bonnie Doon, on which my usual walk along Princes Street, I suit that hundreds of Germans were 
Ayr and Alloway are situated, have fn front of me are many soldiers on I killed. At this time we suffered the 
had their praises sung in the sweet- furlough. They are represented from loss of some men. It was here that 
qst strains. The Auld Brigs of both a\\ parts of the British Empire and thepe three men were taken prison- 
streams have been preserved by the a right jolly crowd they are. They are I ers—945 P. Bârron, 764 T. Coombs,
Bpuse of Burns.—The “Clay Biggin,” tho grandest specimen of manhood * 1 966 J. _
Where he was born, hie monument hate ever seen. I am still wonvlering badly wounded and died, and now private Fred O’Neil, who is at pré- Commanding Qfficer, .will enquire into ,
Auld Alloway Kirk and the Auld Brig. where do they come from. Passing sleps in a soldier’s/grave in a hostile ^ & tQWn ' Qne of, tbe and get full particulars of this raid,
annually attract thousands, and from them I noticed in gilt letters, N.FX.D. country. Several men in this skirmish tbrown b the Germans had not ex- an<* the n>ame of the gallant bqys who
their places can be seen Mount Oli-, f got into conversation with them, I were killed, others wounded, includ- ploded> thig garant and brave young took part in it;’ for information and 
phant, the scene of his strenuous boy- th^ir names were W. Humphreys, Cat-1 ing the three officers. During this goldjer picked ̂  up. While in his hand history to our country. The memory
hood. A full history of Ayrshire would aiina and A. Manuel, Botwqod. I miss- raid Captain Butler won the M. C., ^ exploded WOunding his hand. This jof their names 8hould live for ever-
be practically a history of Scotland. ed : meeting D. Power, Salmonier, and Private Phillips, Russian Order, St. braye act l have no doubt, saved the} # (To be continued)
From the earliest times it has always j Morrissey, SL John’s. These four George, 3rd. Class ; Lance Corporal J. liyeg of hig companions. If not al- 
been in the forefront, ecclesiastically men were enjoying a well-earned hoi- Cox, M.M. These soldier grants of real ready rec0gnized for his bravery, I 

politically. The freedom of Scot- iday, "they were in the thick of the I warfare, true as steel and bravery had hope it? wont be forgotten, 
d was decided at Bannockburn, fight on the ever-to-be-rememhofed 1st a hand to hand fight with Germans . . Private
nv of our soldier boys at the pfes- juL They spoke highly of the brave-1 before retiring to their own trench. Lance Corporal Cox and Private

eot time are «till at the Ayr Race ry of their Newloundland comrades- They killed and wounded hundreds of a ““‘tîl, “fjte on
................................. | “Yea, sixty üve of us were within a Germans. ■ There is one other tittle the German and British lines and d,d

Let us now take the train to »F.din- few yards of the German trenches— matter m>onnection with this raid I
burgh, distance 74 miles; fare gl.20,j we lay for 17 hours—some, in . shell wish to bring before the people of the

* *4«
i4

»
i« « «i.

Sr.
.derstand that no decision has been ar

rived at yet, but in his own particu
lar sphere many favour Burns.

« Mi.«fMJ*

8nu zI M l 4By order of the President
R. G. WINSOR,

Chairman.
HIWF 4^ i 4*ni» «I «t [.i «M»», «

li
st. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. 4
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The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Connell of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina on 
THURSDAY, December 7th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.
W. B. JENNINGS,

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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I hope His Excellency the Governor, 
Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., .

country during the raid of the 28th
of June.

•'2■3l P,
r
►

The 7th Annual Meeting of Trin
ity District Council of the F.P.U. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY, 
December 4th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J. G. STONE,
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A little fellow, on ^oing for the. 
first time to church where the 
pews were very high, was asked

q t<j I
4 ■

St John’s, Nov. 1st 1916.
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coming home what mm church, when he replied: "Ï weht 
not fret back until the^Toltowtn* morn cuphoai^ triili took a seat

oq a shelf,”
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t DOUGLAS HAIG HP* if OUR THEATRES l
^JONROE, a place in Trinity Bay 

Not known to many men to
day,

Is where last week on stocks there

"Eg*** nssrnsri rssrsn n^~s
I? I tel hi g I QONE BY DAYS $ I rit,wvKUfl

.The Trepassey train arrived at 11.45 I

sengers. NOVEMBER 30 qJZ », ,1 STj

Hugh W* Hoyles returned to D‘el °f "<"""ls '"ve“b('r », l»i«. 

Assembly for Burgeo and LaPoile,
1860.

Presbyterian United Church, 
opposite Athenaeum, opened by 
Rev. L. G. McNeil, 1879.

Archbishop Kenrick, of St.
Louis, celebrated his 
lee, 1891.

Holyrood Catholic Church dedi
cated, 1899.

!■■.SHIPPING ■
The Prospero left Westport at 8.15 

a.m. to-day, going North.
AT THE CRESCENT.

The recruiting meeting at the Brit
ish Hall last night was one of the 
most successful for some time. Mr. 
T. J. Edens occupied the chair, and 
the speakers, Sergt. M. J. Nugent and 
Corp. Parsons made very eloquent ap
peals, which made a deep impression 
on all present.

Mr. T. J. Edens, in opening the 
meeting, made an appeal to all young 
men of military age to come forward 
and do their duty in army and navy. 
While neither a soldier or sailor him
self, he had given his two boys to up
hold the great cause for which the 
Empire is fighting. He made a splen
did appeal, and coming, as it did, from 
a man who had made a sacrifice for 
the' cause, his words carried a deep 
impression.

Corporal Parsons was then intro
duced and delivered an impressive ad
dress, relating the experience of the 
Regiment from the time they left the 
shores of Newfoundland, across to the 
Old Country, at Edinburgh Castle, to 
Stobbs’ Camp and Aldershot, thence 
to Gayipolt, through the campaign 
there and the final evacuation.

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day and see the big all-feature pro
gramme. “The Ancient Coin” Is an 
episode of the “Ventures of Marguer
ite,” with Marguerite CourtoL “Pris-

A«8ustnso
The Portia left Channel at 5.30 this 

a.m. and is due here Sunday next
B.B Wl,#olay A large number of passengers went 

out by the express to-day, Including 
the Misses Johnson, who are proceed
ing to New York.

The fine ship <y
Far away from home 

Far
DOUGLAS HAIG. The banking schr. "Metamora," Capt 

John Lewis, left at daylight for 
Gloucester.

and loved n
upon a distant shore,

Lies one of our brave 
Whom we will

cners of Conscience” is a great three- 
reel Lubin feature with Adda Gleason, 
Cecil Van Ankir and Evelyn * Page. 

. . . . - . “Broncho Billy misled” is a stirring
And gently forward with a glide Western drama with G. M. Anderson, 

this ship Professor McCarthy plays a new and
UUUuLAb HAIG. classy musical programme for this

big feature show, be sure and see ft.

ones

On Tuesday morning at high tide 
A bottle broke against her side,

soldiers, 
see no more.

o
o To-night another recruiting meeting 

will take place when the Band of the 
Salvation Army will be present, 
military man Mr. L. C. Emerson will 
address the meeting.

The S.S. Sheba started loading for 
New York direct to-day and will take 
atfull cargo of fish, oil,

To! The t*fi6s,7ear'

To help to beat the enemy.
And our country for to shield.

He had not long been at the 
To face the German foe,

When by those cruel Sfiipers 
He received that fatal blow.

And now he is lying far 
In a new made soldier’s 

But we know he died like 
1 Our country for to

golden jubi-|A
etc.

o
She never for an instant stuck—, 
Just took the water like a duck; 
We wished her all the best of luck 
This good ship

DOUGLAS HAIG.

The S.S.
Clarcnville to-day, coal-laden from 
Sydney for the Reid Nfld. Coy.

Louisburg arrived at :o o—
ISEE “THE HOUSE OF THE CLOSE# 

SHUTTERS” AT ROSSLEYS.
A man named W. Elite, of Little 

Codroy was sent home to-day from 
the General Hospital, having been 
pronounced incurable. Dr. Whalen 
of that place accompanied him.

«
REID CO.’S SHIPS. front,

oj The pictures at Rossleys* British 
, Theatre are very good, and last night

The biggest ship up to to-day ’cvery one was hiShiy Pleased. “The
That has been launched in Trinitv house of the clossed shutters” is a

Bay. ' , masterpiece by tfie Kalem Co. A mod-
The finest model you will say 
When you see.

DOUGLAS HAIG.

The S.S. Erik left Halifax for' her 
yesterday with a general cargo for 
James Baird, Ltd.

S.S. Argyle left St. Kyran’s at 9.30 
a.m. yesterday, going out.

S.S. Clyde arrived at Lewisportc at 
10.50 p.m. yesterday 

S.S. Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.55 a.m.

S.S. Ethie left Brig Bay at

«
o away,IOFFICIALThe S.S. Diana will sail for Halifax 

on Monday next with a cargo of cod
fish and herring and will return with 
a general cargo for James Baird Ltd.

grave, 
many others,

ern prodigal in two reels, “Who’s 
Looney Now” a roaring comedy in two 
reels, was very funny. On Friday 
night the usual go-as-you-please com- 

i petition.

save.11.20
CASUALTY LIST 

FIR$T
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

a.m. yesterday, going North. I
S.S. Glencoe left Burgeo at 5.30 p.m. ; has left behind to mourn him,

j A father, mother and sister 
To mourn the loss of 

And a mother’s only son.

T—O-Songs, pictrres and sketch,Emanuel and Henry Stone 
By enterprise and grit have shown a whole long show. There are a good 
This country’s build will soon be many names already. Children under

I fourteen cannot compete. Doors will 
i be open at 6.45 p.m. To avoid crowd- 
ing for seats be on time.

The S.S. Sable I. arrived this yesterday, coming East.
S.S. Home left Three Arms at 12.40 f 

p.m. yesterday, going out.

morn
ing with a full cargo of produce and 
live stock for P.E.I., via North Sydney 
and sails again to-night.

one,
only brotheran

1known
Through ships like

DOUGLAS HAIG.

The
young soldier made an appeal to the 
young men present to come out and 
help those who are in the trenches to
night and calling for help. He said 
he was only waiting to get fit again 
to take his place in the ranks.

S.S. Neptune left St. John’s at 12.30 
p.m. yesterday for North Sydney.

S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
8.15 p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8.30 a.m.

S.S. Meigle arrived at St. John's at 
2 p.m. yesterday. 1 we hope to meet him yonder,

S.S. Wren arrived at Clarenville at‘ flight and happy shore,
Where all wars will cease forever 

And peace shall reign for evermore.

And we know a precious 
is gone,

The voice they loved is stilled, 
A place is vacant in that home 

Which never can be filled.

o one from
A DANGEROUS RUNAWAYo The Following Admitted Wandsworth. 

2023 Private Jno. Oliver, Grand Lake. 
Bronchitis.

1448 Private James Penney, Ochre Pit 
Cove. Bronchitis.

1761 L. Corp. Samuel Farrell, St.
Jacques. Gunshot wound in head. 

942 Private Richard J. Walsh, Bay 
Bulls. Gunshot wound, fracture, 
right wrist.

1
It was George Gulliver designed, WESLEY CHURCH SALE OPENED 
This finest vessel of her kind.
Why go to Canada to find 
Such ships as

DOUGLAS HAIG?

Yesterday afternoon a horse at
tached to a slide took fright at the 
head of Carter’s Hill and ran with 
great speed over that thorofare to 
Theatre Hill. The outfit was demol
ished and had many children been 
about, as they usually do, some of 
them must have been killed. The 
animal was stopped on New Gower 
Street.

Hon. J. Alexander Roblnscn yester
day afternoon formally opened the Sergt. M. J. Nugent, the oldest man 

in the Nfld. Regiment, was the next 
speaker and in his masterly style he 
made one of the finest addresses heard 
for sime time. The Sergeant has 
won the reputation of being the handy 
man of the Regiment, being so adopt
able to army work. His was a father
ly appeal, a sentimental appeal. He 
was speaking for an Empire in his 
own home. He outlined the war in all 
its phases, told of the doings of New
foundlanders, of the wonderful work 
they had done, of the sacrifices made 
by the best flesh and blood the coun
try had produced ; and then, appeal
ing, asked if those “fit and well" were 
prepared to see the bones of their 
defenders bleach In far off Gallipoli 
and France without making an effort 
to reach the object they failed to gain, 
though strived so hard to reach. 
Sergeant Nugent briefly referred to 
the doings of the regiment in battle 
and out of battle since August 1915. 
He showed up the bright life as well 
as the other side, and the former 
always icverbalanced the latter, even 
In actiom. But while dealing with the 
“easy side” Sergt. Nugent did not 
forget to urge upon his hearers that 
Britain needed "Men, and more men.”

“What do you think of the outrages 
in Belgium and in France?" asked the 
speaker; “you know only what you 
have read in newspapers, we soldiers 
know more and if you wrant to uphold 
Christianity, protect yourselves and 
your wives and your daughters and 
sisters and sweethearts, and those 
to follow, then enlist”

annual sale of work of the Wesley 
Ladies Aid in the presence of the 
Pastor Rev. Hy. Roy le, the officers 
and members of the

i
1i 3.25 p.m. yesterday.Josiah Frampton built the ship,

A man who has a thorough grip 
Of all that’s wanted; here’s a tip ! church officials. The school room in

which the sale is being held was very 
artistically decorated and the stalls

-oaid and the
FINE LOCAL BUILT VESSEL.

Where there shall be no more parting 
And we will never say good-bye, 

Father, sister and dèar mother 
You will meet your soldier boy.

FRIEND.

If you want
JOHN R. BENNETT,
* Colonial Secretary.

i The firm of Monroe. & Co. recently 
had launched at Monroe, in Trinity 
Bay, a fine new schooner cf 120 tons. 
)hc is constructed of the best local 
material, and is a beautiful model, 
besides being well fitted and found 
ind should be an extra smart sailer. 
She was christened on Tuesday last 
by Mr. W. S. Monroe and was named

DOUGLAS HAIGS.
! oreplete with the best of goods 

The men upon the pay roll sheet very attrative and all the afternoon 
As carpenters you cannot beat, and night the ladies attending to them 
Just as the Germans can’t defeat were very busy. The stall of the Men’s 
That other

were
POLICE COURT NEWS. o

11INK BROKEN INTO.
Mr. Hutchings, J.P., K.C. presided 

in Court to-day.
A Torbay fisherman, drunk in 

charge of a horse and cart was fined 
$2 or 7 days.

A man summoned by his wife for 
being drunk and disorderly in his 
home was released as his better half 
did not appear.

An assault case between two men 
of the Portugal Cove Road was dis
missed.

WILL BE INDUCTED TO-MOIiitOW,To-day Quarter-Master W. O’Rorke 
reported to the police that he found 
the Prince’s Rink, recently used as a 
barracks for the Volunteers, had been 
tampered with. Two of the shutters 
had been forced eff the windows end 
the lock of the door broken. Whoever 
did this had a theft in his mind but 
got nothing for his trouble, as the 
place, when vacated by the troops, 
had been cleared of, everything 
stealable.

Bible Class and the Vegetable Room 
were particularly attractive and the 
returns from them were substantial. 
A soup supper was served in the ev
ening. The sale will be continued to- 

Previously acknowledged .. .$1,924.95 day and will close with a concert to-
1.00 niSht. The complete success of the 

10.00 sa,e is assured.

DOUGLAS HAIG. To-morrow, Friday night, the' Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, the new Pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church will be 
formally inducted into the Pastorate. 

( Rev. Mr. Coffin, of Hr. Grace, and Rev. 
Dr. Dickie, father of the new Pastor,

o
FISH AND BREWIS FUND

the “Douglas Haig” in tribute to the 
famous Commander-in-Chief of

i
the

British forces, Sir Douglas Haig. She
will be used as a fish carrier and.
will be a fine addition to our sailing U 511 officiate- ^wing to illness Rev-

Mr. Ross of Fort Massey cannot be

Frank Wilcox, Brigus 
. Miss H. G. Job
Miss Hettie Dawe, Hr. Grace 
Placentia, per James Bindon
A. -Hiscock ___ v..........................
A Friend, Renews ....................
J. A. Young ..................................
Mrs. Jessie Hope.........................

2.00 o-
fleet of ships.

ST. JOSEPH’S SALE CONTINUED24.00 
3.00 
5.00
5.00 the Fancy Sale and Baza

present as anticipated, and another 
clergyman possibly from one of the 
Provinces will be present.

o
TRAIN REPORT.oYesterday afternoon and last night

ftK, in aid of 
Cnurch was

HURT AT SAW MILL. -o
Tuesday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux i — 

Basques at 6.40 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Glenwood at •fr 

8.40 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 2 left Port Bland- J 

ford at 8.35 a.m
To-day’s No. 2 left Port aux Basques f 

at 9.15 a.m.

ENLISTED IN THE NAVY2.00 the new St. Joseph’s
-------------continued in the Mechanics’ Hall and
$1,976.95 was very largely patronized by the 
-------------public. The various stalls did a brisk

Mr. Eli Whiteway had a message 
to-day saying that a young man nam
ed Dean while working at Sparks' 
mill, Whitbourne, yesterday had his 
hand caught in a saw and received a 
serious wound, losing some of his 
fingers. He came here by the train 
to-day and was taken to Hospitah by 
Mr. Whiteway.

: The following young men offered 
their services to the R.N.R. during the 
last few days : —

E. W. Horlick, Fair Island, B.B.
* W. T. Allan, Burin.

W. D. Ludlow, Gander Bay.
R. W. Ludlow, Gander Bay.
B. M. Hynes, St. John’s.
G. Ridout, Bay Bulls.
W. Russel, Dog Bay, N.D.B.
E. T. Bartlett, Burin.
J. Connolly, St. John’s.
A. B. Abbott, St. John's.
It. J. Coleman, St. John’s.
C. Burdell, St. John’s.

V «IMil: <i
H

trade and until the closing hour the 
* <! ladies who attended them were kept

j; busy. The excellent Band of the 

J T. A. & B. Society was present and 
delivered proceedings by discoursing 
a choice musical programme. A large 
attendance of visitors is anticipated 
this afternoon and night, when the 

; sale will close with a concert, in 
which several of our best local vocal
ists will take part. The sale promises 

v | be most successful from a financial 
} viewpoint.
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■ • HBOY IS IMPROVING. • • 11
and < • «>

3!; • •y* 'o The : little boy , Kennedy, who was ' • 
hurt by Mr. J. Clouston’s auto recent- . •
ly.and who has since been unconscious 3 3 __
in hospital, is showing signs of ira- ' ‘ 
provement, and the physicians at the * _ 
institution now believe he will puh 
through.

i 15c. per CutI British Colonel Hi "Peace Meeting "
$ ■î

i < i
"Is Broke UpDark, Mixed V

il I A. DUFFY, <!
*TS GREAT. He made a final appeal to

and mothers 
“shirkers,” the

o y "

London, Nov. 12.—A conference 
at Cardiff, Wales, in favor of open 
ing peace negotiations, which had 
been arranged by the National 
Council of Civil Liberties, was 
broken up yesterday. A crowd of 
patriotic demonstrators broke in
to the hall and severe fighting re
sulted, although there were no 
casualties. The president of the 
South Wales Miners’ Federation 
was in the chair. Speeches were 
made by James H. Thomas and 
Ramsay Macdonald, members of 
the House of Commons.

The -delegates to the conference 
appeared to be mostly young men 
of military age. A number of wo
men also were present. The crowd 
which broke up the meeting first 
paraded through the town, its 
ranks growing constantly until 
several thousand persons were in 
line.

o the young women 
present, and to the 
last, with these fews words, “What 
are you going to do about It? 
have to win the war. God knows we

TO-NIGHT’S RECRUITING a i iBOTWOOD HALL. THE “ALCONDA” COMING.
:

•• ■ î2MTHY IT The speakers at to-night’s meet
ing in the British Hall will be 
Lieut. Frank Knight, and Mr. L. 
E. Emerson. The chair will be 
taken by Mf. Mark Chaplin at 8 
p.m. The usual Military Contin
gent with the Salvation Army 
band will meet at the Recruiting 
Tent at 7.30 p.m. for the usual 
parade.

* i
j Under the energetic supervision of 
* the popular Rector of St Mary’s 

Church, Rev. H. Uphill, Botwcod Hall 
has been renovated and made very 
attractive. New seats have been in
stalled and the members of Botwood 
Club will have a very comfortable 
room to meet in and entertain their 
friends, who are always welcome.

The S.S. “Alconda,” of the Donald- *« t|| «
son Line, which left Botwood yestcr- j ^4,«f»a*4»>!«♦***+ 
day for London with pulp should ar
rive Here this evening for repairs to 
her main steam pipe, which got out* 
of order after she left Botwcod.

Wc

win the war; but why don’t you 
shameless fellows come forward? 
When victory is ours and the b^ys 
come marching home, ‘with glad and 
gallant tread, bearing scars and med
als, "shirkers" will have to abide and 
say ‘Lord. I am unworthy. ” There 
are 40,000 men yet untouched, said the 
Sergeant, in his concluding remarks, 
and its near time tor you “slackers” 
to come forward.

' At the
| Royal Cigar Store,

Bank Square, Water Street 
L 5

............................................. . '■ luimutuL

COR SALE OR TO LET-
The business premises now oc

cupied by the undersigned, con
sisting of Three Stores, Shop, 

The S.S. Sable I. is due here to-day Wharf and Dwelling House, situ- 
from Charlottetown and North Sydney ated at Brookfield,. B.B. Apply to

N. KEAN, Brookfield—nov24,6i

>

o

with produce.o
RECEIVED THEIR BONUS*

■vrWc 16am to-day that the seamen 
and firemen who brought the Bruce 
over to Europe nearly two years ago 
received the bonus which was prom
ised for taking the ship over. The 
sum allowed them is a substantial 
one we learn, and was awarded' the 
men through the efforts of Hon M. P. 
Gibbs.

RUBBER GOODSThe T. A. Band was In attendance 
and between the addresses rendered 
appropriate music.

Mr. Edens, at the close of the 
meeting, called upon the young men 
to come . forward, and the following 
stepped and registered their names 
for the army:

M. Ebbs, St. John’s.
M. Lehr. St. John’s.
G. Kirkland, St John’s.
T. Collins, St. John’s.
J. Kavanagh, St. John's.
G. Lewis, St. John-’s.
L. Evans, St. John’s.
H. Kearsey, St. John’s.
W. Fifield. St. John’s.
R. Dunn, Renews.

A Request 
From the Trenches. I We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.
-

3 When the demonstrators reach
ed the hall in which the confer
ence was being held they met 
with stout resistance from within, 
but eventually the doors were 
broken down. Fist-fighting fol
lowed, in wh:ch it is reported that 
women delegates fought like 
tigers. Some stones thrown from 
without broke windows.

Mr. Thomas attempted to rally 
his supporters but was dragged 
from the platform and narrowly 
escaped serious injury. When the 
demonstrators were in full posses
sion of the hall they waved flags 
and sang “God Save the King.”

^UMBERS of letters from those of our boys fight
ing in France contain the request that a small 

quantity of GOOD Tea be sent them for their private 
supply.

$31 o3 RUBBER SHOESPORK AND BEEF SCARCE.

8 Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

We learn to-day . that pork and 
beef are very scarce in the local 
market, and that high grades of the 
former article cannot be purchased at 
all. Sugar is also a scarce commodity 
and until heavy stocks are imported 
these articles will be very scarce and. 
of course, very dear.

v

33* 4
% Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
AH Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

' JN the dreary watches of the night, or as a “mug- 
up” between meals, there is nothing so invigorat

ing as a cup of GOOD strong Tea —especially when 
made from the famous
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CARIBOU STILL $CARCE
o

! i How About This»> OLD
HOME
TEA

i Parties recently arriving from the 
interior confirm our report of a few 
days ago as to the scarcity of caribou. 
They are particularly scarce aboui 
the Gaff Topsails and Patrick March, 
and very few of the sportsmen who 
have been out of late have secured 
the three heads allowed by law. ,

BE*
A business man of Water Street 

was fined $100.00 yesterday in the 
Central District Court for at
tempting to avade the Customs 
bv failing to enter a small amount 
of cigarettes; in this case the law 
was rigorously executed. Judging 
on that basis, the question asked* 
What would be the penalty for de- 

Cî>r^|7rauding the Treasury of $500.00 
on tobacco, provided the offender 
would not be too honourable to be 
arraigned? We do not condone r 
breach of the law by any person 
but advocate British fair play tc 
every man and would like to see 
British justice meted out irrespec
tive of position or pull,

1
or

A flo.ck of 900 turkeys were re
cently sold in Brady, Tex., having 
been driven to the city over a dis
tance of 30 miles. The birds 
averaged nearly 20 pounds apiece 
and the price paid ranged from 
16 to 18 pents a pound.

By ------ O-—•— _/■
The Washington Steel and 

Ordnance CO. recently signed V 
contract to supply the. U.S. gov
ernment with a quantity of 14- 
inçh armor-piercing shells. These
$5oÔSapis« C0S' appr°Ximately

!!■

li
^ PACKAGE should be included in your boy’s 

Christmas parcel. It’s sure to be appreciated.
ü Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe1 t oi, i-i

BOY DROWNED AT FOGO.4 1 4 * 4
Limited.

WATER STREET
JT is put up in airtight lead packets—most suitable 

for mailing—and conforms strictly to the Military 
Postal Regulations.

Mr. Hutchings, K.C. had the fol
lowing message last evening from the 
magistrate at Fogo:—

“Yesterday Leo Oven, aged 13, son 
of Ml. Oven, Fogo. while skating on 
Freeman’s Pond broke through the 
ice and was drowned. Body recover
ed.” ■ * ^ V : ' - ■
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».15 1 1
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

ÜStk* > . : ^ Agents lor Ungars Lanndry & Dye Works,
m
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